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The CHAIRMAN. DOCSthe article h a m reference to the Hindus?
Mr. RAKEB. I t relates to all of them.
Mr. SABATII. I will tell you why I objected. Only a few days ago
my attention was called to n law ado ted, I think, by Bolivia, 8
health measure, in which they provide that no Bohemian or Hungarian should bc admitted to that country, and peoplc who know,
understand that Rohcmia in point of sanitation is a thousand years
ahead of Bolivia. Some scientific people in writing articles go quite
a distance in prejudicing the minds of people that the legislators do
not know anything about.
Mr. RAKER. I t is a fact, and it can 1)e demorlstrated before the
committee before we get through, as he says, that-

f

History proclaims Asia as the fountain from which has flowed the most destructive
pestilences that are recorded Asiatic cholera, bubonic plague, typhus, smallpox
and malaria are reported weekly as being present i n the ports of China, India, and
Japan.

Mr. SABATII. I withdraw the objection.
.
article will go in thc rclcorti. I t has been cusThe C X I A ~ R M A NThe
tomary in tho IIouscl :ind in the committees to Ict articlc s go in; and I
do not know that \v(' should draw thr linc, but it should bc confined
to the matter untlcr tiiscussion.
Mr. R A K E R . The. article clcals with all of them, ant1 I can not scgregatt thc onc fro111 tllc other. It says:
The Chinese, Japanese, and East Indians are racially alien to us. The question
of the protection of the health of the white race makes a study of the diseases of these
people of more importance to us than even their economic or social characteristics.

Thtn hc talic>sup the quc,stion of thr ciisc.nscs corning from those
countrits. It is impossiblt~ to scgr.cyatr. i l particular rackq without
(lealing with :ill of tlicm.
(The nrticlc sul)riiittc.ti by Mr.Raker follo~vs:)
H O W T H E N E G R O E S AFFLICTED US WITII HOOKII'ORM AND MALARIA-WHAT
DISEASES
THE C H I N E S E AND J A P A N E S E HAVE-HE
LESSONS OB HISTORY.

[By Dr. Charles T. Nesbitt, TIcalth Director, Wilmington, N. C.]

The most serious problem that -1lnel.icans face when any large numbers of an alien
race enter this rountry is the menace to the health of the people of the entire Nation.
We are just learning how terribly the negro has been revenged upon us for his
enslavement. H e brought malaria and the hookaorm Eroni his native jungle, and
though he showed little effects of them himself he has spread them among us with
fearful results.
When the negroes were bronght from Africa they came practically immune to the
effects of malaria. They unconsciously carried the organisms of this disease and furnished a never-failing source of infection for the nonirnrnune whites. For centuries
the negroes' ancestors had carried infection until their red blood cells had accepted
the masses of malarial protoplasm as ermanent guests and had provided for their
occupancy The southern whites h a s chills and fever annually and blamed the
mists from the swamps until the discoveries of Lavaran and Ross disclosed the true
source of infection and mode of transmission, and Miller's studies i n the Delta of the
Mississippi River proved that the immune negro could carr virulent malarial organisms i n his blood stream without discomfort to himself.
the same wa negroes
carry various intestinal parasites. The poorer white children of the ~ o u t became
g
pot-bellied, anemic, and dull-witted by thousands. They were i n many cases even
itifully inferior physically and mentally to the little negroes of the same region.
b a n y did not improve as they grew older, but continued i n much the same condition.
The medical men treated them for every ailment that could possibly produce the
presenting symptoms without improving their condition i n the least. They settled
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into the hopeless state of apathy tliat lias checked progress in el cry l ~ ~ iien,d ~ ~ i d ~ l a l
and otherwise.
In 1902, Ur Stilri discovered that the hookworms, so colnmon ill Africa, which
*re carried in the American negoes' intest~rieswith relatively sl~ghtdi?comfort,
were almost entirely responsible for the terrible plight of the southern urhites I t is
impossible to estimate the damage that has been done to the white people of the
South by the diseases brougl~tby this alien race Physical inefficienco and mental
inertia are its results. Every enterprise that locates in the Solit11 to-day, if it uses
the available white labor of the South, must reckon on not Triore tl~11140 to 60 per cent
of normal eificicncy. As this phase of the race problem continues to be stridied, i t
is inevitable thaJ further investigation will produce still stronger evidence that the
races can not live logether without a great damage to both; so great that even now
the ultimate extinction of the negro i n the United States is looked upon by many
as assured. We a180 know that as his extinction progresses i t is carrying tremendous
damage to the white race.
The Chinese, Sapane~e,and East Indians are racially alien to us. Tlie question
of the ~rotertionof the health of the x~hiterace makes a study of the diseases of these
eopleof more importance to us than even their economic br social characteristics.
Pi eastern immigrants are likely to deplete the vitality of our people, as the n e g ~ o
haa done, it is a far more serious question than if they merely force an u~iwelcome
economic competition upon us Let us examine for a moment the destructive potentialities of the Mongolian race.
History proclaims Asia as the fountain from which has flowed the most destructive
pestilences that are recorded. Asiatic cholera, bubonic plague, typhus, smallpox, and
malaria are reported weekly aa being present in the ports of ('hina. India, and Japan.
The United States Public Health Service reports that 2,721 cases of cholcra occurred
in Jspan during 1912. For many generations thr Mongols have been afnicted n i t h
these diseases. RIay not thev have acquired such a high etatc of immunity to their
effects that they coultl be the unconscious carriers of virulent infective organisms,
and as unco~wciouslytransmit these diseases to the white8 of America, just as the
negroes have transmitted hookworm and malalia to the whites of the South?
One of the most serious problems in preventive medicine is the typhoid carrier.
It is estimated that 3 out of every 100 people who recover from typhoid continue to
carry in their intestines and elsewhere i n their bodies active and v i ~ u l e n ttyphoid
germ for months and even for years. Many eerious epidemics of typhoid have been
traced to this source These carriers have been ~enderedinimune and unconst~iously
tolerate the germs ('arriers of diphtheria and pneumonia are common among us,
and it is now claimed by responsible authorities that the infection of scarlet fever,
measles, and whooping cough is perpetuated by the continued presence of virulent
organisms in the noses and throats of persons who have acquired immunity. The
longer the race rarries an infection, the greater the possible numher of imrnune carriers. Is it, i n the light of these facts, unreasonable to assume that the Mongolian
race, by reason of many generations of infection with cholera and plague, has developed within itself a number of immune carriers of these diseases, who may, if they
are allourcd to come among us, become centers of infection where\-er they may go?
Is it possible for the Monqols to introduce among the whites of the Pacific slopr
an insidious chronic disease which d l subject them to the same sort of physical
deterioration as that which the hookworm has produced i n the South?
In Japan the Japanese liver fluke (opistl~orchis)is as common ill some parts as the
hookworm is i n Africa. Katasulatla, a Japanese investigator, reported 654 infected
persons i n 1,075 persons examined, or 60 8 per cent. The disease which is produced
by this infection is serious, c-hronic, and devitalizing, and, among the Japanese,
has a death rate 16 per 1,000 This is even more serious than the hookworm, for,
despite the immense damage hooku-orm does, i t rarely appears as a cause of death i n
the South. The result of the i~ifectioriof the white race 1:-hich has no hereditary
immunity of liver flake would be alniost surc to he very serious And about 20
caees of the disease have already been recognized i n the ITnitcd States
Japan a ~ i d('hina appear to be the especial homes of the lung flukr (Paragonimous
pc~estermar~iz) The parasite in this tliseasr in1 ndcu and destroys the 1u11gs. The disease produced is extremely chronic, is acronq)ariied by more or lees serious hemorrhages, and is often mistaken for consumption Various Japanesc physicians report
that from 2 to 4 pcr cent of all ol their patients with disease of thc lungs are i~ifected
with lung fluhe I t i~ statrd that in ( c r t a i ~parts
~
of Formosa 1.5 per cent of the
inhabitauts have this tliscasc.
There arr ?till two other insidiour ant1 (1. s t r ~ l ( . t i~~)~a >
r ~ s i td( i>~ ~ a s ewhicl~
s
are
extremelv (-ommoll i~ Japan ant1 ( l i i ~ ~ u
1 : 1:1 6 ~ tl lll~kcldlsease, c,allrtl "anding fever"
in the (jritl~lt \trhi(l~IQ e~tl.tvuelyltar(1 to rt'((~gnizcby t l i ' ortlinary methods of
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examination; a ~ l damebic dysentery, already known to be widely distributed in the
United States.
Every one of the parasitic diseases mentioned above is quite as capable of destro
ing the efficiency and lives of the white race as is the hookworm disease. To be a&
to recognize these parasites the physician must have especial training i n the micro.
scopic study of parasites. There is no known treatment for any of them that is pomtively curative. For the first three there is no treatment whalever known.
According to the Public Health Reports, "during the months of November and
December, 1912. among the intending emigrants from Japan to the United States
about 70 out of every 700 were found to have hookwornl disease." Although there
are no statistics on hookworm in Japan, it is probable that the infection is generally
disseminated by the use of human excrement i n fertilization.
The citizens of the Pacific slope are mot only in tianger of being exposed to the
effects of hookworm infection, which has already damaged so seriously nearly onefourth of our white population, but i n addition they are being exposed to not lea
than four other dangerous parasites which produce diseases difficult to recognize,
which slowly and surely destroy human efficiency and life and for which there it
no known positive cure.
The last paragraph of the quotation from the Public Heallh Reports contains the key
to the method of transmission of the parasites. All are conveyed from one pereon
to another through excreted matter. I t is possible to control excrement infection
of this kind only i n thoroughly sewered cities nhere there is complete sanitary disposal of sewage. Wherever human excreta is disposed of otherwise these parasites
must be spread, for the life cycle of everyone of them is nicely adjusted so that they
may exist both inside and outside of the body in one or more of their transitional
stages
I t is obvious that i n the country microscopic^ disease carriers may reach new human
victims i n several roundabout ways, as Lhe hookworm is distributed in the South.
When, as is the habit among oriental gardeners c v e r y ~ ~ ~ h ethe
r e , infected excreta
are mixed with water and actually applied to growing edible plants whirh are being
prepared for the public markets, i t requires no imagination whatever tounderstand how
tremendously the chances of general infection are multiplied. At least two of these
parasites enter the body through the skin, one from uater and the other from the earth.
The pollution of the soil with which we must come in constant contact and the pollution of streams and water supplies generally with infected excreta is made doubly
certain when the deliberate distribution of excrement is made an important element
of aariculture.
~ X e r eis but one way to deal with the untreatable ,,arasitic diseabe I t must be prevented, and it is only through the most unremitting and conscientious public health
re ulations that this can be done
b i t h one experience with the subtle death-dealing proclivitieh of an alien race, it
is certainly the part of wisdom to run no further risks. And even the suffering which
the negro has inflicted upon the South is light compared with what history shows other
people have suffered when exposed to the diseases of alien races.
The revelations of modern scientific research indicate that the true history of the
decline and fall of the great ancient civilizations will be written by the students of
contagious and infectious diseases.
The importation of epidemic and parasitic diseases from Africa is now urged as an
important cause of the downfall of the Roman Empire. I t would lax the imagiilation
b u t little to apply the same reasoning to the fall of Greece. The terrible plague which
broke out in Rome. B. C. 466463, is recorded as havinq begun i n Ethiopia. south of
Egypt. I t was carried into Italy by the invading I'eloponnesian army, the gift of
an alien race. Thirty years later the Peloponnesians carried the same plague to
Athens-the sickness so carefully described by Thucydides
During the 30 years, 13. C. 405-375, i n which 8icily was invaded ljp the Carthaginians, four distinct epidemic distempers, all of frightful severity, which afflicted
Carthage and its armies without touching either Syracuse or the Sicilian Greeks,
became the most destn~rtiveenemies of the carthnginians.
"The plague of Antonius" (A. D. 164-180) swept the whole Roman Empire from
its eastern to its western boundaries It was brought from Syria by troops retunling
from that region. 111 the year 166 this plam~eappeared in Rome itself, and again in
168. "Entire cities and districts were depopulated, forests syringing u p where had
been populous places. I n its last year it became terribly destructive, often killing
as many as 2,000 a day "
In 1333 the "black death" appeared in the interior of China. I t reappeared in
the island of Cyprus in 1347, allcl from there spread throughout Europe, even to Iceland and Greenland I t reached Rnsqia in 1351, and i t was then ,z marvel that it was
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checked b the Caucasus Mountains, which separate Europe from Asia. We can
understaninow that, having arrived a t the point of its departure, Asia, this infection
found a people who had an acquired immunity, and its course was checked. Hecker
eetimates the loss of life in Europe from this plague at 25,000,000.
Beginning in 1703, bubonic plague appeared in Europe, from Asia. I n 1709
300,000 persons died from this disease in East Prussia alone. Thirty thousand died
in the city of Danzig. I t disappeared in 1714, and again reappeared in 1720 in eouthern France. This disease is still endemic in Asia and has been prevented from spreadover the earth only by the utmost vigilance.
he historian and the economist are concerned only with the facts and effects of
these plagues. The student of these diseases, in the light of recent discoveries, knows
that every pestilence was tlle result of the introduction of a disease common to one
race into the midst of a different race which had never known it.
And all these facts are but a warning to the people of the United States. All these
visitations, from the plagues that attacked Rome to the spread of the hookworm in
the South, are a warning of the dangers of the diseases of an alien race.

?

The CHAIRMAN.I have here a letter from a gentleman who is the
city passenger agent of one of the great western railroads. I do not
know, until 1 have had an opportunity to conlmunicate with him,
whether I have authority t,o u t the letter in the record in full, giving
his name, because I do not now what the views of the railroad on
these questions are, and it might possibly get him in trouble with his
people, but I want to read a little extract in regard to the Hindus:

e

I desire to call your attention to the question of Asiatic immigration now before
our committee, particularly the point bearing upon the admission of Hindus to the
6nited States of America.
After a residence of several years i n British Columbia, during which I have had
ample opportunity to study these people, I feel i t my duty as an American citizen to
vigorously protest against the admittance of these, the most decrepit, filthy, diseasebearing race that has yet invaded our shores
These scheming Onentals take delight i n overriding the white man's laws, their
oath in court is perjury, and they are to-day planning to invade our shores i n countleas
numbers.

Later on, perhaps, 1 will put in the erltire letter with the name ol the
writer. He is the representative of one of the great western railroads.
Mr. JOHNSON.
I can give you a great many letters of that order.
Mr. RAKER.1 think the inenlbers have all agreed on that point.
The CHAIRMAN.
He does not seeill to be a nrember of any order, hut
simply a man who has becn among them for Inany years.
Now, Mr. Church, you may proceed.
STATEMENT OF HON. DENVER S. CHURCH, A MEMBER OF
CONClRESS FROM THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA.

Mr. CHURCH.Mr. ('hairman and gentlemen of thc conlmittee, I
represent thc seventh congressional d~strictof the Stat c of California,
and on account of tllc 1)eculi:tr geography of tlle distric-t, I presume
there are more Hindus in rrly district than therc are in any other district
of the same size in the United Stateq. I will explain that in this way.
There is a great valley inCalifornia, ns those of you ti~liohave hccn there
know, a sort of inland valley, aboat450 or 500 miles in length ant1 sornething like 60 t o 7 0 miles in width. I t is the garden s ot, in a way,
of California. 111 tllis T-alley thcy grow ti11 inanner o fruits-citrus
fruits, and all the raisins of the tTi1itetlStates arc grown there. There
are hundreds of thousantls of acres of lcnlorls ttnd oranges, hundreds
of thousands of acres of grapevines from which they make wines as
well as raisins, and all kinds of fruits. That ])rings these people into
that section of thc country prohnbly Inore than into :111y other sec-

P
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tion. So I have received, oh, numerous requests to try to do something to revent the immigration, especially of the Hindus, into this
country, ecause those of us who come into contact with the Hindus,
and I think it is universal, regard them as a menace.
Now, regardless of how pcople feel on the immigration of other
nationalities into this country, I stand here to say that I believe
that everybody who is in touch with this class of immigrants, who
sees them and knows them, is in favor of their exclusion. I do not
think there would be a dissenting voice among the members of this
committee if you had all come into contact with them.
The Comlnissio~erGeneral of Immigration appeared before you
last Thursday in reference to this matter and went into the details of
the subject. I only desire to impress upon you a few facts that
I know from personal observation. I believe the records show
there are only n few thousand of these people in the United States6,000.
Mr. RAKER.Son~ethingover 6,000.
Mr. CIIURCH.Tho Co~n~nissioner
General of Immigration made the
statement before this committee the other day that he believed there
were at least 30,000 in California alone. I also wish to say that would
be my judgment. Therc are certainly at least 30,000 of these people
in the State of California.
The CHAIRMAN.
HOWdo they come i n ?
Mr. CHURCH.Mr. Chairman, I can not say in regard to that, but
thcy come in. T h e - come froin British Cohimbia; ther come across
the border.
The CHAIRMAN.
Do they come in surreptitiously ?
Mr. CHURCH.They do not have to come in surreptitiously, because
there is no law to prevent their coming in.
The CHAIRMAN.
DO they not have to undergo inspection to come
through tho regular channels ?
Mr. CHURCH.Yes, sir.
I want to call your attention to the fact that last Thursday the
Hindu who spoke here, intelligent as he was; you remember he refused
to answer the question as to where in South America his people were
landing. Do you remember t h a t ? That signified something to me.
Tho committee can draw its own conclusion; he at least refused to
answer that urstion to go into the uestion of where they were
landing. I ta e i t for granted they are anding nt places where they
are not anxious to have disclosod. The commissioner also said in
his opinion thcro were between 6,000 and 7,000 of these people in
tho district that I represent. I agree with him in that view. Now,
Mrs. Patterson, who testified before you, spoke about certain characteristics of these people that I have to dispute. For instance, she said
they were law-abiding people, and told about leaving the doors open,
otc. I was the distrlct attorney of my county for six years before
coming hore a year ago, and during the time I was district attorney
fre uently I was called upon to prosecute Hundus for violations of
the nuTsof our land.
Mr. SABATII.
What offenses are they guilty of or what crimes do
they conlnlit ?
Mr. CIIURCII.I will answer that. During the last year, that was in
1912, I prosecutcd and sent to the penitentiary of our State, I remember, thrcc of these fellows for robbery. 1 took the pistol away from

!
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one myself; that is, when he was brought in I took it out of his pocket,
the pistol with which he had committed this robbery. Three of them
were convicted and sent to the penitentiary for throwing down their
countryman, covering him with a pistol, and taking the rnoney out of
his pocket. That is one case. I remember on another occasion a
Hindu came into the ofice with his head cut open saying that another
Hindu had made an assault on him. I t is almost impossible to secure
a conviction in these cases because of the fact they do not speak the
English language, that they are clannish, and they cover up their
crimes. I n the case I now have in mind a conviction was not had
because of the fact we could not get at the real facts of the case. They
are guilty of drunkenness. I n the lower courts they are frequently
hauled up charged with disturbing the peace on account of drunkenness.
Mr. SABATH.Are they guilty of that.?
Mr. CHURCII.They are, Mr. Sabath.
Mr. SABATEI.1 was under the impression that the Hinclus do not
drink.
The CHAIRMAN.
Those who are Mohammedans do not drink.
Mr. CHURCH.Out in our country there are lots of wine cellars and
they work in the vineyards, and they will go and buy four or five gallons of wine on Sunday, and these countrymen come in from all sections of the country and drink it. That is a well-known fact, and I
have definite knowledge of situations of this kind.
Mr. RAKER.What is the condition as to crimes against nature?
Have you observed anything of that kind?
Mr. CHURCH.Well, they are hard to convict, of course, of those
crimes. I remember one fellow who was charged with sodomy, but
I do not think they ever succeeded in getting a conviction for that
crime.
I want to call your attention to another thing that possibly your
attention has not been called to, that there are no Hindu women in
my section of the State. I have never seen a Hindu woman in my
life. While there arc thousands of these men, the women (lo not
seem to come to this country.
hlr. SABATH.YOUdo not want them?
Mr. CHURCH.I certainly do not want them; but in tinlo they will
come.
That is n very important fact. How is i t up
The CHAIRMAN.
nearer the Canadian border? 110 the IIindu women come thcrc?
Mr. JOIINSON.NO; nonc of the lower caste Hindu u701ncn. You
sometimes see a tourist.
The CHAIRMAN.
Do you know of the low-cast? women comirlg 1
Mr. JOHNSON.
Not one.
it1 your o b s ~ r v t ~ t i o
down
~ ~ s through
Mr. RAKER.Did you obs~>rvc
the San Joaquin valley any of thcse Hindu women dressed like men
and working with the men, side by side ?
hlr. CHURCH.I have never made a pxsonal cbxaini~latioll,but none
of then1 look good to Inc. I can not answer that question. I have
heard they do work that way.
Mr. RAKER.I was informed that thcrl. wcrc a nunlbcr of women
dressed like men working with the men, side by sidc.
Mr. CHURCII.I have hcard of that, but of course I can not verify
that statelllent in any wily.
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The CHAIRMAN.
YOUhave never seen a Hindu uronlan in woman'e
attire?
Mr. CHURCEI.NO, sir; I never have.
Mr. SABATH.What Judge Raker states now is new to you?
Mr. CHURCH.No; I have heard of it, but I can not vouch for it.
You can see that such a ~ t a t ~ m e is
n tvery easily made and hard to
prove. I have frequently heard that stated.
The very estimable lady who was here, Mrs. Patterson, spoke about
them being so cleanly. They are not cleanly out in California. They
are a dirty lot of fellows ou can see the grease and dirt on them whenever you see them. ~{ilcr in the office of tho district attorney, I
have had my office swarmed with thcm, trying to get a t the real facts
in regard to the commissiorl of an offense, and also I have had them
there as witnesses in casts, and they arc so strong; they smell, and
sometimcs a person can hardly stand it. I do not think the can
follow out thcir national tradition of bathing, or at least they c? o not
when they gct to California. I think they, like a great many other
people who come to California, forget some of their early ideals.
The CHAIRMAN.
They do not k ~ c pup their ablutions there 8
Mr. CHURCII.No, sir; I am satisfied they do not. I certainly have
never seen one who looked like lie had ever had a bath.
Now, whilewe are on the court matters, they (lo not believe, of course,
as we all know, in our form of religion, and our oath absolutely means
nothing to them. I would just as lief have one of these fellows testify
in court without being under oath, because the oath absolutely means
nothing to them.
Mr. SABATII.YOUdo not impress upon them the fact that they
are liable to be guilty of perjury if they (lo not tell the truth?
Mi. CHURCH.Yes, sir.
Mr. SABATH.That might mean something to them, if not from a
religious point, from a legal point of view?
Mr. CHURCH.Yes, sir; that is true. I t is a very hard matter,
however, to impress anything on these people. They are a thickheaded and obtuse sort of pe'oplc and can hardly appreciate those
things.
The CIIAIRMAN.
They are British subjects; do they not speak the
English language ?
Mr. CHURCH.I n the prosecution of these criminal cases from time
to time it has been a real task to find an interpreter who could properly interpret; half of them can speak a little, but practically none
of them can speak so they can be understood; they are unable to
act as interpreters. We hunted all over that country to find an
inter roter, and I remember we had to continue one of our cases.
Fina ly we locatetl an interpreter and used him in the future.
The CHAIRMAN.
Was he n Hindu?
Mr. CHURCII.Yes, sir.
The C~alnnl-AN.
Are they literate or illiterate, most of thcnl?
Mr. CIIURCH.In their own language ?
The CIIAIRMAPT.
Can they read '?
Mr. CHURCH.They can not read our language ally more than a
horse can.
The C I ~ A I I ~ ~
Can
AN
they
. ~ v a dtheir own language?
Mr. Crrc~tc~r.
I think tlley can. I understnrld they are all educated in their own language. That llns lwen my understanding of
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,the matter. I think they can read their own language. I have
,n&d frequently they have some books and papers, Hmdu, and I
-have always understood they could ~ e a dtheir own language.
The CHAIRMAN.Does not the British Government require them t o
go to school and study the En lish language ?
Mr. CHURCH.I am sorry t at I can not answer that question.
!hey have their religion; in fact, that seems to be about all there is
to a Hindu, his religion.
The CHAIRMAN.ISthat the Mohammedan religion ?
Mr. CHURCH.AS I understand.
The CHAIRMAN.My understanding has been that a part of the
fundamental teaching of the Mohammedan religion is abstinence
entirely from wines or whiskies or strong drink?
Mr. CHURCH.I have had the same understanding. While I know
what the Mohammedan religion is in a general way, I am not a n
expert and I can not answer these questions. I do not want to be
placed in the position of answering any question in regard to their
religion other than this, that they are bound down by a strange
religion, a strange religious fanaticism, a fanaticism which prevents
them from eating what American people prepare. When in jail,
some of them absolutely refused to eat the jail food until almost
driven to eat by starvation, on account of the fact that it had been
prepared by people who were not Hindus. I never saw one go into a
restaurant to eat. I do not think they ever do. I think they would
know how to get in or out of a restaurant. So far as my observation
oes, the do not go to lodging houses or to hotels in my country.
think t ere is not a lodging house or a hotel which would permit
them to come in.
Mr. SABATR.That is a good reason why they do not go there?
Mr. CHURCH.That is one reason, certainly; it is a pretty good
reason. If they would just adopt our styles of clothing they would
not be subjectctl to that exclusion.
Mr. RAKER.Right there, so that it will appear in the record, is it
not a fact that under our State law a man running a public hotel can
not exclude anyone from his hotel?
Mr. CHURCH. He can not; that is right. I am glad you spoke of
that. So I guess that statement was a little strong. I am sure our
hotel men and our lodging-house keepers are not bidding for that
dass of patronage.
Mr. SABATH.
They are not spending a great deal of money advertising to get that class of trade ?
Mr. CHURCH.No; they do not want it.
The CHAIRMAN.They do not encourage it ?
Mr. CHURCH.They do not encourage it, and they do not want
them to come.
The CHAIRMAN.YOUspoke of the man who appeared here refusing
to answer the question as to what South American port they came
to. Have you any idea how they are coming in surreptitiously?
Mr. CHURCH.NO, sir.
The CHAIRMAN.Are any of the Mexican ports admitting them?
Mr. CHURCH.I do not know. I have not investigated that phase
of the subject.
Mr. SABATH.Where do they come from to your State?
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Mr. CHURCH.I do not know whcre t h ~ ycorrlc from any more than

I know where the fishworms come from that wc see aftcr a rain.
We see thcm. I have wondered ever since I was a boy where the fishworms came from. Wc see them on the sidewalks after a heavy rain;
that is all I know about it. Whcre the Hindu conics from, I do not know.
You can see him every day antl cvery hour of the day and night.
You can see them traveling the public highways in droves. You can
see thcm working in the fields. You car1 scc them bidding for jobs.
1-ou can sce tlic~~n
camping on the ditch banks. They are there and
they are an cycsorc to every man who has high ideals. They dress
differently. That, of courso you can not hold wainst thcm, only to
show they will not assimilate with our people; %ey do not want to.
Thcy have what is called a turban, which is made of calico or some
similar material which they wrap around their heads, 10 or 12 feet in
length. That is a religious duty, I understand. You notice these
pcoplc on the public highway on account of the peculiarity of their
drcss and the swaggoring way t h ~ ygo down our streets, taking possession of the midtilc of thc road.
Mr. J O H N S ~ N
For
. what pay do they work in thc field 2
Mr. CHURCH.They work by thc job. They have bosses who get the
jobs. Thcy bid below what our American laborers ask for employment. That is thr only reason in the world why they get employment, bt cause there are plenty of Anicricans and prople of other
nationalities who are anxious to rcceivc cmploymc.nt. There is not
one person, I suppose, in our country who would cnlploy the Hindus
were it not for the fact that hc can get then1 by b u n c h ~ santl get them
for lcss than hc would h a w to pay Americans
Mr. SABATH.Will they work for less than the Japs ?
Mr. CHURCH.Mr. Sabath, a J a would starve to death where a
Hindu will get fat. A Hindu w d l i v e on parched corn and live on
other stuff which will cost him $2.50 or $3 a month.
The CHAIRMAN.
Mrs. Patterson stated the other (lay that they
paid their servants $1 a month.
Mr. CHURCH.Yes, sir.
And thc statement was made that $1 was worth
The CHAIRMAN.
as much as $10 over here. I t seems to rile like that was rather an
exaggerated statement, but even a t that $10 a month, and a man
boarding himself, strikes me as peculiar, whcther that is anything
like a correct statement or not. She was the widow of the former
consul general a t Calcutta, and she said that they had 13 servants
em loycd in their household, and that they paid them $1 a month,
an that $1 a nlorlth was worth a t least as much as $10 here.
Mr. CHURCH.I would not like to make any statement in regard to
that, because I have no positive knowledge.
The CIIAIRMAN.I n re ard to their robberies and crimes, are most
of thein committed on tfleir own people or on Americans ?
Mr. CHTTRCH.
Mostly on their own people. I n fact, all, as far as I
know.
The CHAIRMAN.
Are they clannish about telling on each other?
Mr. CHURCH.I t is almost impossible to get information.
The CHAIRMAN.
Even the man beaten up or robbed, you can
scarcely get him to tell?
Mr. CHURCH.I t is very hard. We have been conipellcd to dismiss
several cases on account of the fact that we could not get into the
heart of the case and find out about the case. They arc vcry mum

i'

and quiet, owing to several reasons, of course. They are clannish.
There is certainly no class of people which has ever invaded California who are as clannish as the Hindu. Their religion holds, buckles,
and binds them together.
I am not thoroughly posted on the subject of disease, but I know
they have not the same ideas of health that wo have. For instance,
they will sit down flat on the ground and have a big pipe in front of
them, a revolving pipe, and each one will take a whiff from the pipe.
One will take a whiff and pass it to the next. It turns on a pivot;
another will do the same, and so on. They sit there as so many owls.
The CHAIRMAN.
Smoking what ?
Mr. CHURCH.Smoking tobacco.
Mr. RAKER.AS to the conditio~lsof the people, how tllcy live and
their habits-from your observation are they assimilable at all, as
you view it ?
Mr. CHURCH.They stand aloof and alone. They always seem to
be in company with each other and are never seen in company with
the American peo le.
Mr. SABATH.Tl? ere is a reason for t h a t ?
Mr. CHURCH.Yes, sir. The reason is they have religious ideas and
religious notions which compel them to keep away. They have the
old idea that you must not touch things lest you become unclean,
and they absolutely rcfusc to eat food prepared by anybody other
than a Hindu. Thcy have no earthly excuse in dressing as they do,
other than to show they are Hindus and that they do not want to be
contaminated by the peoplc with whom they come into contact. I n
our country none of thosc laborers ever wants to go to school hecause
they are generally full-grown men.
Mr. SABATH.DO you not think that many of these foreign people
dress differently from the people in your district?
Mr. CIIURCII.Yes, sir; they do. That is very true.
Mr. SABATII.And some of your people would not want to dress the
same way that some of the ladies dress in some of the nations abroad
whcrc they just put on a little skirt that is open to the waist and that
comes below the waist, ant1 that is about all they wear; at least, I
have seen pictures of them once in a while.
Mr. CHURCH.Thcse people dress differently because they are
Hindus and they want to follow the customs which they have in
their own land arid which they think are better than the customs
of any other land, and so they propose to carry thcm into effect.
The CHAIRMAN.
Do they acquire property ?
Mr. CHURCH.I have not investigated that particular matter ill
California, except to a very limited extent. This is more important
probably than anything which I wish to say, and that is, they save
their money and sent1 it to India to help others in India to comc here.
I have some statistics on that point. I have never investigated the
fact,but I know of one Hindu purchasing3 couple of town lots down
in a little town about 20 miles below the city in which I live, and i t
was the talk of the country there for several weeks, the itlea of a
man selling a piece of land to a Hindu. I t is a rare thing that they
actually buy any land.
Mr. SABATH.IS the man who sold the Hindu the lots still alive?
Mr. CHURCH.I do not know about that.
The CHAIRMAN.
Do the laws of California prohibiting the omnership of land by certain people apply to the Hindus ?
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Mr. CHURCH.Yes, sir; the laws apply.
The CHAIRMAN.
SOthat the laws will check that Z
Mr. CHUROH.Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN.
1s it not true that the activity of our immigration
officials out there has ver.y much checked the influx of these people,
and are they not turning them back because they are liable to become
public charges ?
Mr. CIIUILCH.Yes, sir. As the Commissioner General of 1rnmigration testified the other day, they are sending them back, and that is
the only weapon we have, the only way by which we can prevent them
from coming here, and so these vigilant officials are doing everything
they can to enforce what little law we have on the subject.
Mr. SABATH.YOUfind the present officials more efficient in enforoing the laws pertaining to these immigrants, especially the Asiatics!
Mr. CHURCH.Since Mr. Caminetti, the Commissioner General, has
been a t his post, coming from California as he does, and knowing the
conditions that prevail in California, he has used every possible means
in his power to prevent these people from coming, but they are still
coming. I am sorry you were not here last Thursday, Mr. Sabath,
and that you did not hear the Commissioner General's statement,
that he had pcrsuaded the steamship cornparlies to withhold bringing
these people here, that the coln anies had an arrangement in some
way to bring thousands, and he ad personally appeared before them
and requestcd them to desist in this, that there would probably be a
law ~vl).ichwould prevent them from coming, and so they are holding
back and simply waiting for the passage of some sort of an exclusion
act in reference to the Hindus.
Mr. JOIINSON.
That agreement was made with the Pacific coast
steamship people after Mr. Caminetti visited British Columbia and was
the result of a general agitation on the western coast against the
Hindu ?
Mr. CHURCH.Yes, sir; as I understand.
The Tacoma meeting?
Mr. JOI-INSON.
Mr. CHURCH.Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN.
ISit just within the last 12 months that they have
been coming in in such large numbers ?
Mr. CHURCH.NO, sir; I will not say they have only been coming
in within a few years, but within the last few years they have been
multiplying very rapidly.
Mr. SABATEI.They must like your section of the country?
Mr. CHUR~I-I.
I do not know why they should; we do not like them.
The CHAIRMAN.
They like your climate, because they can sleep
out in the open.
Mr. JOHNSON.
Have the people ever risen up and driven them out
of any articular community ?
Mr. ~ H ~ CNo,
H sir.
.
Here is a statement that was published in the Stockton Daily Evening Record of December 6, 1913. It is very short:

i!

International (foreign) money orders to the amount of $26,282.82 were sold by the
Stockton post office during the month of October. Of this amount, $18,489.27 was
sent to Brltish Indian offices.

The CHAIRMAN.
HOWmuch ?
Mr. CHURCH.$15,489.27.
Mr. SABATH.HOWlong a time ?
Mr. CHURCH.One month.
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Mr. RAKER.I n addition to the territory you have described,

e

I mi ht as well say that the general climatic conditions in and about
Stoc ton and of the territory around Sacramento and from there
north to Marysville and to Red Bluff are of a similar character.
Mr. CHURCH.Yes, sir. Stockton is not in m district. Stockton
is about in the center of this great inland va ley that I spoke of
that is about 500 miles in length, and the climatic conditions, the
crop conditions, and the fruit conditions-grapes, raisins, and all
those things-are about the same from one end of this valley to the
other. This particular ofice is in the center of the State, and there is
no reason why there should be any greater drain upon that oRice
by the Hindus than in 20 or 30 ot,her cities in that district, although
it is really larger than a great many of the other cities.
The CHAIRMAN.Have you covered that subject ?
Mr. CHURCH.No, sir; Stockton is about 125 miles above.
The CHAIRMAN.I n whose district ?
Mr. CHURCH.Mr. Curry's.
What is the population of Stocliton ?
Mr. JOHNSON.
Mr. CHURCH.About 65,000.

i

It was the Hindu.
Three-fourths of all the money sent from Stocktoll to foreign countries went to India.
Formerly it was thought that the Japanese, among all aliens, absorbed the most
money, spent the least, and sent the most home. But during October the Japanese
"sent home" only $3,909, or about one-sixth as much as the Hindus; and the Japanese
in this part of the State outnumber the Hindus 10 to 1.

Mr. RAKER.Thcre are no Japanese in that count,ry.
Mr. CHURCH(reading) :
rhe small, amount-$150-which
the Greeks forwarded through the office is likewise a surpnse.
The October sales of international orders were not exceptionally large. The total
is a low average. Twelve such monthly totals mean easily $315,000 and more. And
if the Hindus do not fail of their prosperity during the closing two months of the
year, they will probably have sent $213,000 to their native land. Most of this money
will have been earned i n the vicinity of Stockton.

That is not in my distric'c at all. I t is just as great down below.
Mr. RAKER.Just t'liat one community?
Mr. CHURCH. Yes, sir; one city.
It is gone-gone far-lost to the community.
A stud of the full report of international money-order sales for the monthof October,
a~ cornpired by Myra E11sworth, superintendent of the money-order divls~onof the
Gbckton office, is worthy of attention. The report shows money-order sales as follows:
Great Britain.. ...........................................
$358.01
BritishIndia ............................................. 18,489.27
Germany. ...............................................
303.93
Italy .....................................................
1,628.00
Greece ....................................................
150.25
Sweden ..................................................
105.00
Japan ....................................................
3,908.00
Norway ..................................................
97.00
France ...................................................
81.01
Austria.. ................................................
853.10
Russia ....................................................
86.75
Switzerland.. .............................................
39.00
Denmark.. ...............................................
110.00
Turkey ...................................................
15.00
Azore Islands.. ...........................................
50.00
Hungary .................................................
3.50
Holland .................................................
5.00
-Total ............................................... 26,282.82
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Of this $26,282.82 that was delivered to this ofice for the purpose
of being sent to foreign lands during t h a t month the Hindus senti
$18,489.27. That, I think, gcntlemcn, bears out the statement that
these people are working for less wagcs and are cutting wages i n our
country for the purpose of getting employment, and llve on starvation wagcs, and what to other people would be starvation food in
order to skive their rnoncy and send i t hack to their own country,
and frorn conversing with these people, in regard to the subject, I
find the purpose they have in sending the money to their own country is to buy transportation to this country for their cousins. They
always talk about their cousins. I have talked with a great many
of them when they could talk or could talk through interpreters in
the courts, and I have asked theni, " W h a t do you do with your
money ? " and they say, " Why, 1send i t to India, back home, to my
cousin." T h a t is the general explanatiori these people make,
wherever you ask thcrn. i n regard to what they do with their money.
That brings nic to this proposition: While we can get along with
them now, possibly, although they a1.c a lrlenace to our people, yet
there arc 350,000,000 of them over there, i ~ n dthey are coming and
they a1.c going to c+ontinucto conle, becausc conditions are so bad
over in their own country. I t is i~ self-cvidcnt fact that sooner or
latcr we will have to csclu(lc thc~m. \TTlly not clo it now when we are
mastcrs of the situation ?
Thc CHAII~IIAPU'.
T1:1vc\you 1lc:lrtl of : ~ n yof the 1c:~tler.stcriching any
anarchistic ideas !
Bfr. Cnr.r:c.~r. Of course, thc Hiritlus (low11 in nay cou~ltry,in the
arc t h c ~ for
~ . tlie urpose of gc.tting jol)s so as
interior 01 ( :tjifor~~~in,
to earn nio: c,y to scntl back to Intlin.
have 1lch;~rtltEi;~tt h : ~ toccurs
in the scctiorls :irouricl thc 1):ay. 1can not give you :uly dclinite inform:etion as to wlictlie~they tc;ic*larevolution ancl : ~ ~ i : ~ r ~ 'Thcrc
h y . is no
(Iouht froni n h : ~ tI 1i:~vcllcnrtl that tliey clo and that tliesc pcople are
:tcquiring ,111 tlic hno~~lcclge
thcy car1 so ;ts to he in a position in the
futulc to ~,cbcl:tg:~itistt 1 1 ~form of govrrnmcnt untler which they are
:>t 1 1 1tinic
~
living.
of work (lo thcsc kiintlus cngiigc. in
\'I.. R n o c ~ s o 7.-;h~~t
~.
111.. C'lrr acrr. 'L'1lc.y cLr,g:lgrin ~rnything,of ( ou~sc,that thcy cnn get
elnployrncnt at ; but tlwy s t d the most rnc.11i.111:~bor.
Mr. R ~ o c ~ s o i v
A21.c.
. they in the country and the citics !
MI-. CIITJRCII.They wc-ork in thc country. You (lo not scbr them
working in tlic c.iticxs; tllr pcoplc do not want t h ~ n ~ .
MI.. Brzoc~sos.What sort of honlrs (lo they llave ?
Mr. CIIURCIT.
Thcy have no llomes a t all. V\TI-ienthcy livrt on a
ranch, tliry occupy thcx bunk house. They camp along thc ditches
and along tlic roiitl. I liavr ncvcr Itnown of any 1lousc.s in which
the Hindus lirctI, cxccpt in thc hurik houses 011 a r:ir~ch.
Mr. I31cocssox. 110 tllc Hiri tlus intermarry with allybody in California ?
Mr. C~irn%clr.
No. I ~lii(ltrstiin(lthcy consider it i~ crime to touch
an Anicric:ln with tllc~irhands. Thcy (lo not mingle with persons of
any other ~intion:rlity; their religion forbids aritl their natural ideas
forbid thcrn doing so.
L camp o u t that way, (lo they just sleep
The CIIAIRMAN.W I L ~ Ithey
on tllc bare grountl, 01. (lo they have little tents ?
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Mr. CHUILCII.Tl1c.y have tcr~ts,but gcnrrtllly they sleep out, cxccptduring thc \vet weather.
%he CHarn~.Iu.Do they have any covering ?
Mr. CHURCH.Nothing except some old, dirty cloths.
Mr. BROCKSOK.
D-hat food d o thcy cat ?
Mr. C ~ u n c r r .Anything they prcparc th(~1115clves.
Mr. RROCKSON.
Do you know what that is ?
Mr. C~r~mcr-r.
I have secli a Hintlu eating parched corn. I t is like
going into a strange community. You see a strange mixture in a
strange vessel, :l11(1you d o not know what it is and you do not carc to
know.
Mr. B n o c y ~ s o110
~ . thcky cs;irilp ~nuc-hon thcs lnllcl that t)clorigs to
somebody else \vithuut any pcrnlission !
Mr. C I I ~ I ~ C IThcy
I.
\I-ill camp in thtl road or on thc side of the road.
Our county road4 arr ahout 8 0 f w t ~ v i dan
~ tl. wr IIRT~C
ditches. I t is a
great country for irrigation.
llav(1 the cuttonwood trees and the
umbrella trees, as IW call them thore, aritl tEirsc fcllows will monopolize the places along the road. You (.an not imagine anything more
etrange as a hu~iiaribeing tlian a Hintiu.
Mr. RROCKSOK.
1TTllatis thc color of the H i n d u ?
Mr. Crrnitcrr. IIc has hlacli hair ant1 1,lacli eyes ancl a dark, swarthy
skin.
Mr. JOHKSOK.Havc thc courts naturalizctl t h ~ n in
i your State ?
Mr. Cur-itcrr. Xo.
Mr. JOIINSON.Nonr of thcnl !
Mr. Crrurtc~r.No, qir.
Mr. Bnoclcsos. I ~ O Cthcir
S dress entirely (%overthcir flesh?
R ~Tcs, sir.
Mr. C I I ~ rr.
The CHAIILKIX.Have you lino~v~r
of any of them applying to be
naturalizctl in your Statc !
Mr. C~rulrcrr.No; not in our country.
Mr. RAKER.They havc a t Sail :"ra:icisco !
Mr. ('rrr itcr~.So T tr~iticrstantl. This is thc great agricultural
region of the. State.
Mr. B ~ o c r i s o x .\T7Ilcn t11i.y c:i~~:p
iilo~rgthr. routl, h o ~long
do thcy
stay there ?
Mr. ('IIUL~C~II.
[inti1 they get :L job or lint1 another place more inviting.
Mr. B ~ t o c ~ s Thry
o ~ . must leave ii lot of rubbish around thc road
when thcy go !
Mr. ('HI-RC'II. I i k e :illy other C A I I I ~ Cthcy
~ S ; lcnve dirt wherever
they go.
uncler those circnmstances?
Mr. Bnoclcsoh. T h e riir~stof ~lc~c.c~ssity
Mr. ('HCI:CII. 'L'lley do. IT(>
ha\ c plenty of people out in C'aliornia to do ollr work, nre always have-I Incan people of othcr nationalities, Ll~uericanpeople-thcrc arc always a lot of idle peoplc,
and it is genernllj- untlerstood that a self-rcspectlng white Inan docs
not like to think that hc is workirlg a t the same kind of work t h a t a
s lilic to work alorigside of these people i n
Hindu docs. ITe d o ~ not
the same occupation, pcoplr who are so different in every sense of the
word, arid that brings down wages and degrades labor.
The CIIAIRMAN.The Arncricar~srlnplop them ?
111

I
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Mr. ('IIUILOII.Yes, sir; because they can get then1 cheaper. Please
bear this in mind, for every pound of fruit which they pick or every
bunch of grapes the pick, there is the hand of a good American some
where who would li e to do that picking and gathering; for every job
they have there is an American in the country who would like to have
it, and every job they have thoy are simply taking away from our own
people; and, worse than that, they are sending the inoney they get over
to their own country.
Mr. JOHNSON.
I n that regard they are at least the equal of the
J~L
anese?
CHURCH.Yes, sir.
Just one minute. What you have said applies
Mr. BUI~PFETT.
equally to the J ~ l ~ a n c?s c
Mr. CHURCH.PCS,
I think it does. I did not file this Hindu bill
because I was not in favor of Asiatic exclusion, but I was a little
afraid the whole matter might not be dis osed of in one bill, and I
considered Hindus such a menace I file this bill asking for the
exclusion of laborers among them.
Mr. BURNETT.I believe i t was intended this hearing should be in
re ard to the Hindu question; that was the reason of the hearing.
b r . .~olrraos.Thi* bill of y o a n is identical, I i ) ~ l i c ~with
e , the
bill of Kepresentative Humphrcp, of Washington.
Mr. (~HURCH.
I never read Mr. IIun~phrcy'sbill.
Mr. JOHNSON.
They seeill to bc idcrltical in language. This bill
was 1xcparcd after n coi1ft~rrnc.cw-it11 thc~department officials ?
I f r . CIIURCII.y t > h .
MIX.,Jorrxsox. The same preparatiorl of tlis bill was gorw through
wit11 also with thcl H u ~ n ~ hbill
r e filed
~ lasl J u I ~ ~ .
Afr. CHURCH.I do n i t kGow about that,. I know this: I felt it
--, duty
to get in and take an active part in the exclusion of the
my
Hindus.
XI-.
BURNETT.I want to state ill this connection that I informed
Mr. liumphrey last Thursday we would have this matter up, and
invited him personally to be here if he desired.
Mr. JOHNSON.
I will say, Mr. Chairman, that Representative
Humphrey is in another meeting to-day, and has tele honed me that
any statement I would make here would represent him. I do not,
however, desire to take up the time of the committee.
Mr. BURNETT.I just want it understood that I was not ignoring
Mr. Humphrey in this matter.
Mr. RAKER.SOthat your osition may not be misunderstood, or
mine either, because of the act of the chairman of the committee
stating that this hearing was upon the Hindu question, I want to ask
ou if you are confining your statement wholly to the Hindu Asiatic
Lborers a t the present time ?
Mr. CHURCH.Yes.
Mr. RAKER.And the provisions provided for in the other bills are
as vital as this?
Mr. CHURCH.All Californians are in favor of all Asiatic exclusion.
Mr. RAKER.NOW,take the question of the labor situation as you
explained it, supplementing the other questions. They are not
building up, or assisting in building up, the community in any way,
are they ?
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Mr. CHURCH.They never built any liouses in our county, or aided
in any way, shape, or form in developing the country except by
eimply doing the drudgery and manual labor.
Mr. SABATH.And that is pretty near all farm work?
Mr. CHURCH.YES.
Mr. BURNETT. They are not mechanics ?
Mr. CHURCH.Sone Ghat came to this country that I know of.
Mr. SABATH.The objection that some people have in regard to
immigration, that it comes and goes, does not apply to the Hindu.
The Hindu goes out in the field, does he n o t ?
Mr. CHURCH.My section is a farming country, and I only speak of
the farming country.
Mr. RAKER. They work on the railroads ?
, Mr. CHURCH. Yes, sir.
Mr. RAKER.They are in the lumber camps. I have seen them in
the woods and in the mills in northern California.
Mr. CHYRCII.Yes.
Mr. RAKER. From your observation as to assimilation, from the
marriage standpoint, it is unthinkable.
Mr. CHURCH.Indeed, i t is.
Mr. RAKER. That is my impression from what I have observed in
California.
Mr. C H ~ C HThey
.
would not want to marry with our people, and
I am sure our peo le would not want to marry with them.
U
the statement made here the other day,
Mr. BURNETI-. ~ O heard
that one Hindu was like all the rest in appearance belonging to his
race, except that the poor Hindus might occupy a different position
in India, and the rich ones have a little better digging, as i t is called.
31r. CHURCH.They a11 look alike to me. I can not see any difference between them in any way. I would get the com laining witness and the defendant frequently mixed in court. Tgey are all of
the same mold.
Mr. RAKER.Just one other question. I n regard to the statement
you make, that it is almost impossible to distinguish one from the
other, those that are already here we could not send away-those that
are here legally ?
Mr. CHURCH.I suppose not.
Mr. RAKER. IS i t not your opinion i t would be advisable to give
the administration officers a law that they might register those t h a t
were here and exclude those that come in here surreptitiously and
otherwise ?
Mr. CHURCH.I have not given any thought along that line. I suppose it would be. I would not like to be quoted on that, however,
just now, as I have not considered it.
Mr. RAKER.That is all.
STATEMENT OF MR. A. CAMINETTI.

Mr. CAMINETTI.Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I
However, there might be one suggestion that I might make. A member
of the Hindu race called at the bureau the other day and suggested
that a great deal of the objection to these bills in regard to Hindu irnmigration came from the fact that the bill brought certain classes
do not think I have much to add to what I have already said.
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together. 011 the first page of the bill, line 8, it rcads, "All Hindu
laborers, all idiots, irnhetiles, feeble-minded persons," etc., shall be
excludetl. They do not like to hc t~ssociatcdwith idiots and imbeciles,
and the suggestion was made that if any bill thnt might be recommended by this comrnittcc toulti removc the :~ssociationof the expression "Hindu lshorrrs" from what follows in thc bill it &-ould be
greatly appreciatc.ti by rq)resc~ntativcsof that rap(.. In view of such
representations I think i t proper to suggest thnt if this committee
in its wisdorn find that this measure, or a measure likc this, shoultl be
reportckd, that i t might he s o n r a t e d from the lsnguagc to which ohjection qrcms to have been made 1)y soinc people of that race.
Mr. BUIINETT.
1s not that 1:~1ig11ag~
firineiptllly cml)rac.ctl in the
existino. ltlw anyway !
Mr. CARIINETTI.I clxplairu (1 that to thc gcntlen~an,who is a culturcd man and a graduate of Oxford University. Hc said: "You do
not havc to satisfy me or1 that, but illany of our p ~ o p l rin California
do not arltl call not understand that phascl of it. They havc seen the
bill quotcd in t h r 11:w-spapcrs and i t has gone back to t h t ir cou~ltry.
I t looks as though I+-(. arc. uriitcd with :ill idiots, imb~lcil(s, fecblemindrd prrsons, :inti so forth, and I only say this," hc told me, "in
order to satisfy thelri on that point." Of cours3 I only givc this for
what it is ~r-orthand only as a suggc.stion. Ilclgally speaking, of
course, I apprcciatc that that is thc propcr place to havz that rxpression, but if th!. c~xistinglaw could rc~rnainas it is and a s-p:iratn bill
providing for all that you desir,. in r<.lntion to the Hindu laborcrs can
be madc as a substitute for nrly pc~ndingiii~asurc it will rcach thc same
point and rcmovc, I am sun., R great dra1 of t h r objection they are
nom making.
Mr. RURNETT.Right i r l that c o n ~ ~ e c t i o In ,urould say that what I
intended to inquire. about was, if i t is an clsistiug lam why have any of
that in this bill?
Mr. CAMINETTI.AS I understand it, this was the place where that
expression could be more easily inserted. The balance of the section is in the existing law. I t is also found i n section 3 of the immigration bill t h a t passed the House.
Mr. BURNETT.Therefore why would there be any necessity for
having any of i t in this hill? 1 (lo not mean with reference to the
bill that passed the House-that may not become lam-but if it is
in the existing law, why not stop there and say all Hindu laborers
are excluded ?
Mr. SABATH.Suppose the bill is so drafted that i t reads this way:
After the word "laborcrs" start out that the following shall be
excluded from admission to the TJnited States. I can p u t that
wording right here on page 3.
Mr. BURNETT.I t could come in right in the middle of line 16 just
before the word "Provid~d," and then say "all Hindu laborers."
Mr. SABATII.That would cure that.
Mr.
I (lo not see any need of repeating these words in
.
- BROCKSON.
the law.
Mr. JOIINSON.As I understand i t , not only this bill, b u t Mr.
Humphrey's bill, jntroducccl last June-and
they are identical in
words-were prepared after conference a t the Department of Immigration.
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A h . CA~IISET'I
I . J7es, sir; I t might be well to c-ollsidc>ralso this
ropositio~l: Th:lt if the pcrldirig irnn~igratioli bill t h a t passed the
ouse should 1)cconlc a 1t:w-- and that, I suppose, repeals all existing
laws in conflict therewith-then, ill cs;~sti
you pass this Ilouse bill 9094
in its presmt shape, i t would btl arl amendment to scctiorl 2 of a law
already rcycalcd. B u t if the comiuittce anlends it so as t o f)rovidc
that it is an :~rnc~r)dmcnt
to stctioil :3 of thc Burnett bill i~ildpass i t
subseque~itlyto the cn~rctnlcllt thereof, that woul(1 uccorn dish the
object you clesirv. If, ho~vcrci.,you provide a bill that shalf exclude
only Hindu laborers, i t rnight be considered as a separnto nleasure,
hence not subject to any existing measure, or be made invalid by the
passage of the Burnett bill riow before the Senate.
Mr. SABATH.I know you have worked mighty hard and have tried
hard to eliminate and stop the immigration of all these people, but
do you think t h a t by merely saying "excluding the Hindu laborers"
that that would stop the immigration of the Hindus? There are a
great man of these people who d o not come here as laborers. They
may come ere as tradesmen or as teachers or professors or as students,
the same as the Japanese do, and we will have the same trouble over
again.
Mr. BURNETT.And afterwards the get to be laborers.
Mr. SABATH.Yes. Not being a b e to find employment in their
various lines and professions, they turn and do the menial work. So
would not that, perha s, be a little broad, r than laborers ?
!
't there not to be some such provision, as in
Mr. BURNETT.OugI
Judge Raker's bill, in regard to those that comc in untler thc admissible clause and afterwards become laborers ? Ought there not t o
be some provision for their de ortation if they abandon their professions. It seems to me some&ing should be done to prevent those
coming in under the admissible professions and who then go into tho
labor market.
Mr. CAMINETTI.T h a t would be an excellent safeguard.
Mr. RAKER.Whichever way you draw the bill, whether you say all
Asiatic laborers, which, of course, can be for the present modified b y
saying Hindu laborers, they would be Asiatic just the same, would
they not ?
Mr. CAMINETTI.17es.
Mr. RAKER.NOW,we have the Chinese exclusio~llaw arid wc the11
make certain exemptions in favor of students, ministers, and professional men, and in the Chinese law there is 811 attempt a t registration identification. I s that right I
Mr. CAMINETTI.Ires, sir.
Mr. RAKER.Which is ineffcctivc, so far as thr adn~inistrativr.
features are concerned.
Mr. CAMINET~I.
TO n ,vrc\i~tc>xtcut,owing to t hc lack of officers to
efficiently administer thc law clue. to lirnitecl t~ppropriatiorls.
Mr. RAKER..Now the. provisions iri 11. R. 102, so far as rcgistratio~l
is concernetl, which bill cov~lrsup thc loopholrls, the. i~tlministration
has found coul(1 be appliptl to a hill that this cornmittcv>might desire
to report so as to give r ~ l fi along the wholtl line, both as to Hindus
and Chinese, a ~ l t lgivc the aclministrative officials an opportunity
to carry out the provisions of the law.
Mr. CABIINETTI.That miglrt bc t l o ~ ~ of
c , course. R u t thc departmcnt at the prc'scnt, co~lsiclc~ring
this qucstion o11lp from the stand-
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point of the immigration of Hindu laborers on this particular bill,
which is supposed to be an cmergcncy measure a t this time, I think
the prefercncc would be, if it would meet with thc approval of thie
committee, to confine it cntiri.ly to Hindu laborers.
Mr. BROCKSON.
I t might he objcctionnblr to csclurlr all Hindua
rxcrpt thc fcw that might 1)c :~cccptabl~.
Mr. CABIIYETTI.I have no hesitancy in saying the tlc,artnlmt, as
well as thr b u r e : ~ ~does
, not look upon this qiicstion rom a, racial
standpoint,, but more from ari (>cononliepoint of view, a ~ i dit inight
be advisable in drafting a mcasure, to take the placc of thc pcnd~
bills on this subject, to state that all Hi~iclu1:~borer.sarc to be exclude
untler the pi~ovisionssnggcsted by the ch:~irmanawhile ago, arid also
elirnint~~~ing
froni such provisions the classes that arc excludrd from
the Chinese cxclusiori bill, namely, merchants and other classes that
ought riot to he affc~ctctl,thcn you woultl coaq)letc the measure.
Mr. SABATII.
I (h(l not stuily this hill, hiit I notice, on page 4, line 7,
there is a proviso :

?

7

A n d prouidedjkrthcr, That for the purpbsca of this act all Iiindu aliens shall be re
garded as laborers ul~lcssi t is sl1own that they are in their personal capacity of the
following status or o c c ~ ~ p a t i oGovernmellt
~l
officers, mini~.tersof the gospel, missionaries, lawyers, physician-, chem~sts,engineers, teacherl, qtudents, authors, editors,
journalists, merchants, t)ankers, capitalisk, and travelers for curiosity or pleasure.

Mr. CAMINETTT.
That is what I hat1 refcrcncc to. lltld that feature
to that suggested 1)y the chairman to the ncw ~noasurc.ant1 nvoitl the
balance of the prrscrrt section 2 of the law.
Mr. BURNETT.An amendment a t the end of section 1 would meet
t h a t ; that in case they became laborers within a certain time-those
that are among the accepted classes, ministers and lawyers and physicians, engineers, teachers, etc.-then they shall be excluded.
Mr. CAMINETTI.That would meet it.
Mr. BURNETT.NOW,in regard to the registration, I rather agree
with you. I think we ought to consider this proposition. But
would there be anything in our international agreement which in
any way, so far as the Hindus are concerned, mould make regii
tratiorl objectionable ?
Mr. CAMINETTI.I hrtve not inforrned m self on that subject. Anything that might be said on that would on y be conjecture on my part.
We have a registration feature in the Chinese exclusion laws.
B l r . BURNETT.
But that is not in force. Thcre is no law requiring
the registration of Chinese now.
Not as to those who come here now, but all who
Mr. CAMINETTL.
were here a t the time fixed in the original bill had to be registered,
and to that extent has this Government gone in requiring registration
of peo le here froin any nation outside of the United States.
Mr. %AKER. 1 ilo not c uite untle~rtsadyou. Corni~li.isioner. 'Paking the revisions of 11.
102, mliich the (iep;irtment has gone over
fully r e k t i r e to the regiytnltioil of IIinllus, which cover them by
virtue of the lil~lgungeof the bill, i ~ l ~ thc
t ) ('llinese \i7ho LLre excluded
under the pi ovisions o f the l)ill, i u ~ 2l1s to the questio~lof regirztratior\
the dcpartlne~ltfrom tliesc reports heretoforix finds t11e1.c. are a number of loopholrs that oiight to be plugged up. There are many who
have collie in su~,reptitiouslyfrom Mexico 2111tl Canada and landed at'
the various ports. Ought rrot the provisions, 01. s i m i l : ~p~.ovisions
~
of TI. R. IOL' relative to rrgi~tsiition,he e11:bcteti into lilw, ilil(1 is not
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that n matter of as qrent importmcr :IS son?e of the other feiltures in
this bill 1
Mr. CAMINETTI. I do not want to be unc!e~stootl as s:tyinq that
anything that wa, qsiicl by the Secretary of lit~1)orin his cornmunictrtion of Janua~sy20 last to this committee upon thnt subject is not
agreed to 1)y me. I do not want to be understood as saying thnt.
Of course the position taken in relation to bill 10'2 is the position of
the department. S o n , thele is no objection on the pi11.t of t h e
department, or on the pm8tof the burcnu, to insel.tinry thnt p~.ovision
in this particu1:lr mensarr. -As to whether or not it should 1~ inserted
is a matter foi- the conln~ittce. If you (lo insert it, it is goinq to
require quite :L nu1nl)n of provision. necessn? to make the l t ~ u
effective,ant1 that might innl<eit nn involved me:tsur.e.
Mr. CAI\IISETTI. A complicated nlrasurr, :rs we fount1 when the
Chinese-exclusion hill was passed. You might also h a r e to provide
the means; that is, not only the ma(-hiner-y, hut appropriations,
whereby that can be (lone. T;I%etbel. the connnittee desires to do
thnt in this particular bill or wait and accomplish it in some other
bill is for the committee to determine. The department has no objection to the registr:xtion of these Hindus. -4 registration of those
now in the country would ha\-e the effect of determining those that
are here legally ant1 those that are here illegally, and the latter could
be deported under the existing la\\- as well as under the hill nom
pending in the Senate. 130 I make mys~lfclear?
Mr. RAKER.There is no law to cxclude those that conre from
Canada a t the present time.
sul l.eptitiou-ly,
Mr. C.II\IINETTI. Those that c o ~ n efrom Cwnr~d;~
yes, sir; if are find out whel e they iLre i~ntlwho they arc.
Air. SARATH. I t makes no difference \\here they corrlc frorn. If
they tio not come in legally thep can 1)~.deported.
Mr. BUILNETT. Unless they ale tlepolted under the genelxl 1ti.w.
If thep come in surl~cptitiousl.;, i~ that :L c:luse for cieport;~tioil?
Mr. CAMINETTI. Yes, sir. Aln?*onewho corlltbsin illeg;lll;v i.; sul,j tlct
to deportation.
Mr. BURNETT. I understand that, if he is diseased or a public
charge or a fugitive, but merely because he does not come in through
the ports of entry designated by you, would that make him subject
to deportation ?
Mr. SABATH. Yes, sir. He is here illegally. He has not been
roper1 admitted, and being here illegally, we have a right to deport
Kim.
that not rieht ?
Mr. CAMINETTI. Yes, sir.
Mr. R A K E R . Then there is no method of finding out how mally
are here and how many may come later, and whether or not they
are the same parties that could be deported?
Mr. CAMINETTI. There is no method now prescribed by law except
to ascertain from evidence that appears satisfactory to our officials
that a certain individual has come in illegally, and when that is done
an arrest may follo~v. He is given a hearing and an investigation is
had. The action of our officials is based on that investigation. He
has the right to appeal to the department, and if after such appeal the
ruling of the officials is sustained he is deported.
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hh. RAKER.There have been a lar e number of deportations made
of those who have been found here il egally in the United States. Is
t h a t not correct ?
Mr. CAMINETTI. I did not catch your question exactly.
3h.RAKER.There have been marly deported who have been
found illegally in the United States.
Mr. CAMIKETTI. Yes, sir. I am not referring to Hindus, but
generally to people from various countries.
Mr. BI;ILRTETT.Take stov-aways who conic. in surreptitiously. Do
you deport theiii because they do !
Mr. ('L~~~s-~:':l'~~.
,\bsolutely. I-Iowcver, there are cases where the
facts ascertainctl Itlay warrant the department in exercising discretionary power. The circ~linstnnces vary. For instance, a case
occurs to Tile now where ti European had bee11in this country 15 years.
R e had col-rle herc surreptitiously, cstablishrd a good business, and
~iiadelii~~iself
a respectn1)le citizen in the conununity. He himseIf
notifieti thc department and stated that he desired to become a citizen
of the Unitetl States. The law provides that persons who do come
hcrc illegally can not be naturalized. Tn such cases a hearing is
ora~itcd,ant1 if it appears from the eviderlce that the alien would have
gc.t)ri adnlittt.cl had hc cornc in legally, that his character is good, and
that hc mill nlake a good resident, proceedings that might be taken
against hit11 are waive(1 and he is err~iittedto remain. B u t if his
c11ar;tctc.ris ~IIOIVII to bc s u d i that ic would not merit such exercise
of thc tliscretio~iof tllc department hc could bc subjected to arrest for
hi-; i ~ n p r o p wrbntry and dtxported.
Jir. K , i e ~ n . Thcrc is sonrethiug in t l ~ creport here t h a t says that
so ~ i ~ t l i iovCr
~ i g 6,000 TTi~iduswere acln~itted. 1)ot.s that show those
that came in illegally?
Mr. ('AMIYETTI. YCS.
Sfr. RAKER.T i ~ k evour sttitelllent -and i t has been confirmed by
Mr. ('hurch -thtit there are sol~~etliing
like 20,000 in Ct~lifornia.
Has thcrc been any deportation of the I-Iindus?
Mr. CAMINEWI. Yes. I n 1890 tllcrc were 15 admitted; in 1900
thew wcrc 9 i~tlmitted;in 1901 therc were 20 iidmittctl and 1 exclutlctl; in 1902 therc were 84 admitted; in 1903 there, wcre 83 adinittctl :~ntl1 tlcpot.tc~1;iri 1904 there were 258 adinittctl, 7 cxclutled,
and 2 tlcpo~.ttd; in 1905 thcrc were 145 :idnlittccl and 13 excluded;
in 1906 tlicrc. were 271 atlmittrd, 24 esclutlcd, antl 2 deported ; i n 1907
thcrc werc 1,072 ndmittctl, 417 cxcludecl; i n 1908 there were 1,710
atlmittc(l, 438 cxclutled, 9 tleportetl, and 124 tlcpartcd of their own
volition ; in 1909 thcrc wc1.c 337 ntlmittctl, 331 cxclutlctl, 1 deported,
and 48 tlcl):~~.tctlof t,hclir own volition; in 1910 there were 1,782
zltlmittctl, 41 1 exclutlctl, 4 tleportcd, and 80 departed of their own
volition; in 101 1 there were 517 :~tlmittetl,862 exch~tlctl,36 tlcported,
antl 7.5 dcp;utc~tlof their own volition; in 1912 there were 165 admittctl, 103 cxclucictl, 20 tlcporteil, srld 164 tlepcirtc>d of their own
volition; in 1913 t,hcrc were 188 admitted, 236 excluded, 32 cleported,
and 213 tlel)nl~tcdof their own volition, making tho total of admissions 6,656, csclusions: 2,844, del)orttvl 107, and 704 del~artecl.
Mr. R A K E R . During the whole period fro111 the beginning oftheir
ittimission there llss onl?- 1)cen 107 dcporteci ?
Mr. CAMINETTI. Yes.
MI.. R ~ K E R . 'I'hnt mnkc3s horn liiany that, rain(. here altogether?
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Mr. ( ? B ~ ~ I N E T T ISix
.
thousan(1 six llundred and fifty-six that ctune
during those years, accortling to the record. If we subtract from
that number 704 it will give thc number that are supposed to be in
the country legally.
Mr. BURNETT.The 7.04 arc thosc who are supposed to havo gone
.back of their own volition?
Mr. CAMINETTI.
Yes, sir.
Mr. SABATH.If you will pardon me just a moment. The report
of the Commissioner General of Irnmi ration for 1912 shows there
were 417 that were deported, due to the %ot that they entered without
inspection. They would be the ones that came here in violation of
the law or by stealth?
Whcn a man is deported for coming in surrepMr. JOHNSON.
ticiously, where is he sent ?
Mr. SABATH.TO the country from which he came.
Your figures do not correspond, Mr. Sabath, with
Mr. BURNETT.
the figures given by Mr. Caminetti.
Mr. SABATH.That is the total not only of Hindus but of all people,
and it shows there is law upon the subject, as I stated.
Mr. CAMINETTI.
That is the total of all nationalities. There is no
question about the law. That is the law on the subject.
Ah.BURNETT.Where they enter places unauthorized, the law is
that they are illegally here and can be deported?
Mr. CAMINETTI.
Yes, sir.
Mr. RAKER.L r t US go back to that question of the number in
California, prcsumed to bc from 25,000 to 30,000.
Mr. CAMINETTI.
But that is 011l.v an c.stimatc.
Mr. RAKER.Mr. Church comc3s from that district an(] h(. ostimates the same as you do.
Mr. CAMINETTI.
Thcre is no quc~stionthat there is far more than
double the numbcr of thnsc that are credited as thr number legally
admitted.
Mr. RAKER.I am willing to assumc. that thcrc. arc 30,000; 5,000
in the State of California legally, to say nothing about thosc in
Ore on and in Washirigton and other States. The law in California
wou d assume 30,000 as the number thcre, ant1 there woultl be 25,000
illegally there.
Mr. CAMIKETTI.That would br the assumption.
Mr. RAKER.What has bccln tione relativ~to (~xcludiligor d ~ p o r t in them ?
%r. SABATII.If you will panlon rne, Judge Rakrr, for a moment.
Mr. RAKER.If you will permit me, I dodged this question all
morning, and I want to settle it now.
Mr. SABATH.There arc very few things you dodge, but I would
like to answer because the commissioner was reading a paper and
did not pay much attention, and I desire to say this, that the law
rovides that we can deport those who are unlawfully within the
bnited States, those that came in within tlrc last three ycars. You
can not deport those who have been here four, five, or six years, but
all those who have unlawfully come in within three ycars past.
Is that clear ?
Mr. RAKER.Xo; it muddies the water more than before, for
this reason: It not only covers up the question, but shows the absolute
necessity for legislation in regard to it. Frorn your statement you
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could not deport the111 because they were h c ~ eover three years.
Therefore, there must be 20,000 in California illegally here who can
not be deported a t the present time. Now, shall we continue that
method of the administration of thc lam? That is what I want to
put up to the commissioner.
(;f C O U ~ S C , it is not a proper administration of
Mr. CAMINETTI.
the law to permit infractiosn of the law. All infractions of the law,
no matter by what people, should be remedied by prosecution or
deportation, and there arc. different ways of doing that. One way
would be to enact, as you have suggested, ti registration system.
Mr. RAKER.ISthere any other known method a t the present time
that you are aware of that can bring results because of the similarity
between the different men of the Hindu race and enable the department to appreheiltl and deport those who are illegally here ?
Mr. CAMINETTI.There is no way that would be as perfect as
re 'stration, but there arc ways that could be utilized for the purpose.
%r. RAKER.What are they?
Mr. CAMINETTI.One method is to ascertain and ferret out the
individual who is here illegally; that being accomplishetl we have the
authority, if it happens mthin the time prescribed by the statute.
Mr. RAKER.HOWwill you verify i t ? Yon would have to have a
re istration or a census of these people ?
%r. C A ~ N E T TWe
I . can do i t this way, as we have done with the
Chinese, in case provision is not made for registration. For instance,
we have an inspector in a certain town in New York; he is instructed
to occasiorially takc note of the Chinese within his jurisdiction, and
take up the papers under which thcv claim the right to remain.
Those who can produce the proper papers, of course, are not interfered
with, and nothing is said to them. If thc papers are not all right, or
if they have nouc at all, then the inspector has evidence of Illegal
entry ant1 he proccccls against them under the laws and regulations.
Mi..B ~ R X E TDo
T . you rtyuirc a certificate ?
Mr. C' \I\IIXETTI.Thost. that 1%-ercrc~gistt~rcd
have a certificate.
Mr. R r ~ 1 mean,
~ ~ as ~
to the
~ Hindi]
~ .who comes ill riow ?
Mr. ('ABIINETTI.NO; he doe: not vet a cei.tificate.
Mr. SABATH.
Btlt i\ it not lm,,il,k for your tlepartment to easily
ascertain ullrtller any Hindu 01. :my Chinese 01. Jal)anese is illegally
in the United States 1
Mr. CAMINETTI.Tt is not easily ascertained. I t is possible, provided the 1)11reunlit15 a 5uitt~l)lr.i~l)~)ro~)r.iittio~l
tint1 :L slilTicit>ntnumber
of officer,,.
Mr. S A R ~ T I,ct
H . mr ask you this question: Is it not a fact that
every onc who come, here is obliged to be eutel-cd on the ship manifest, :tntl in that way thrltl is :t record kept of every Inan who is
brought over here by any line !
Mr. C'ABIINETTI.
Y P ~sir.
,
.Mr.
. Ilali~1t..J,I.;~:I, moment, Mr.. ('httil.~~lil,u. I unl p~~i4'ectly
wllhng-Mr. S A B A ~(ir~trq)osing).
IL
I w:mt to nlnke thi, rlt~:~l..
Mr. R A K E J I~ .rlnl pclr-fcctly milling to \\-:lit until all thcl gcntlcine11
C ; 1 do not
get t h r o ~ ~ p h I. t has htvn 111y disposition all tllc ~ ~ I I Ibut
~
want to nsl, this cornmittcc. to comc hnck hc.rc :lg~lin,and if t h chairman is ~villing,T thin], wc or~ghtto confin(. ourrc.lvcxs to this ~nntter
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alone. The matter that Judge Sabath is speaking about has no relation to eastern immigration, has no relation at all to the Asiatic immigration and the question of registration and the surre titious entering.
Mr. SABATH.Of course I know you have dcvotei a great deal of
time and study to this subject, but I want you to know I have been
on this committee, and I have studied this question thoroughly, and
I am fairly well ac uainted with the immigration laws. I know this:
That it is possible or the department to ascertain whether anyone is
legally or illegally within the United States, because of the perfect
system that is in vogur or in force at this time. I do not, however,
wish to go on record as not favoring anything else that would inlprove
this matter; but I desire to bring that to your attention, that there
is a way of ascertaining the fact whether a man is legally or illegally
within the TJnited States, due to the fact that he has registered, and
I will show you how it works. When you come over h ~ r eto-day on
a ship or stearner-Mr. JOHNSON
(interposing). Say, one landing at Vancouver.
Mr. SABATH.Yes; I will turn this around and say there is a
Japanese or a Hindu in your city, and there is a c t i o n in your
a t is the necesmmd whether he has been legally admitted or not.
sary thing to be done? You go and ask him when he arrived in
this country, on what boat and on what day. He will be obliged
to answer.
Suppose he answers "None of your business" ?
Mr. BROCKSON.
Mr. SABATH.If an officer comes there he will answer that. If h e
does not answer it, or if he gives an answer and you go to the record
and find out that he did not come on that boat, then you are nearly
in a position to know he did not come in legally, and I know the
department has been able to de ort a great many people due to
the fact that they have stated t ey came in on such and such a
steamer on such and such a day, and when the record was looked u p
it was found that they did not come on that steamer on that day,
and they were deported.
The CHAIRMAN.
Suppose a man refuses to answer, how are you
going to make him ?
Mr. CAMINETTI.I think the tlcpartment has the right to ask such
questions. I n answcr to thc other question, as to Chinese admitted,
under thc provisions of thc Geary Act, which has becn modified sincc
its passage, he receives a certificate similar to the certificate prepared
for thc entry of the Chinew. [Presents blank certificate as an exhibit .]
Mr. BURNETT.With his photograph on it ?
Mr. CAMINETTI.
Yes, sir.
Ant1 hc is supposed to have that ?
Mr. BURNETT.
Mr. CAMINETTI.PCS,sir.
That is, in rcfrrcncc to thosc \\rho c:tirlth in pre.Mr.- BT'RNETT.
viously '1
Mr. CAIIINETTI.But thost' who comc in now have a cortificatc like
this rnrcspnts blank cctrtificate as an exhibit], which prncticallv carries ;ut all the csscntid features of thc Geary law.
Mr. BURNETT.111 rtlgard to tea~hers,and so on?
Mr. CAMINETTI.Yes, sir.
Mr. RAKER.Now, Mr. Commissioner, thosc (I'hint~st~that havr
comc in surrcptiously, thcrc is no rccorcl o f ?
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Mr. CAMINETTI.NO, sir.
Mr. RAKER.I-Ias thc tlcpartmcnt any money to ascc.rtuin all thr)t
are here illegally ?
hlr. CAMINETTI.Not ~11ougllto tisccrtain all. I t has, to some
extcrit ascertained thein and has deported quitc a number.
Mr. RAKER.You are aware, are you not, from your information,
that within the last 8 or 10 years there has been quite a good many
laborers smuggled in fronz Mexico and also from Canada ?
Mr. CAMINETTI.There is no question about that. A number have
been smuggled in and u7e have deported a number of them, comin
in from both borders, as well as from the coast line south, east, an
west.
Mr. RAKER.Have you any statcrncnt with you as to the number
of Chinese alone that have been deported !
Mr. CAXJNETTI.1 have not here, but if the committee desires it I
can have a statement ~reparecias to the number of deportations as
far back as the record as been kept of the Chinese.
Mr. RAKER.Have you, froin your general estimate or information
that you have rcceivcd, any ide:i, generally as to the number that
have entered surreptitiously ?
Mr. CAMINETTI.1 could not with the limited experience I have
had in the last six or seven months in the office. Mr. Parker has been
in the office a number of years arid he might give you a better approximation than I could. I can supply you by to-morrow morning with
a statement as to the number that have been arrcstetl and cieported
because of ilkgal entries.
Mr. RAKER.What method have you now for ascertaining those
that are here illegally? I s there any method at all?
Mr. CAMINETTI.We have a method, of course, but that method is
entirely dependent on the number of officers we may have, as well as
the amount of money that may be at our command for the purpose
of putting it into execution.
Mr. RAKER.There has been practically no effort made in the westin California or Washington 1
Mr. CAMINETTI.( f course, efforts are made constantly, arici all our
officers arc under standing instructions to apprehend people who
have come here illegally-they are always on the ~vatchfor them; but,
of course, the officers in the service liavo so many duties devolving
upon thcrn that they are able to devote but a short part of their time
to the apprehension of people who are there illegally. A great man
of these people are apprehended not so rnuch because of the wor
done directly by our officers, although that is considerat)le, but often
from information that comes to our service that a certain man is here
illegally, and when that information is received of course our officers
go and apprehend him.
Mr. RAKER.What I W ~ L Sgetting ~ l is
t this: S U ~ ~ OatS one
C time
a hundred within week shol<ildcome over froni the bortlcr of Mexico
and no effort was inade to exclucle them, would there be no method
now or no action taken now to go out through thc various fnrrning
distric~tsand ascertain whether or not those people were here illegally ?
I f r . ('A>IINETTI. There would he, and we do if we had inform a t'ion.
Mr. RAKER.If yon had direct information, nevertheless, no one
has gone through the various farming anti mining communities to
ascertain that ?
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Mr. CAMINETTI.Not as a general thing, but it has been done to a
dbgree, and on the border it has been done every day, as far as our
means permitted. We want to do it as much as possible, but it is
impracticable for us to keep up the balance of the service throughout
the Republic and elsewhere where we have ofices with the amount
of money a t our conimand to devote any considerable time with
the necessary number of officers to carry that out x-actically. We
will do, and arc doing, it to the fullest extent witb thc nuniber of
officers we have, as well as to the extent that our funds allow.
Mr. RAKER.Taking, now, the Hindu exclusively, supposing a law
was passed to exclutle him, would it be conducive to a proper administration of the law if those who were here were registered?
Mr. CAMINETTI.I t would be a great aid for the ascertainment of
those who are now here illegally, arid i t would be a check upon those
who comc in hereafter surreptitiously, because thcrcafter when we
meet one who would be unable to present his certificate of registration, and the subsequent records of the department (lo riot show his
legal entry, then the de artment would know he is a person who has
come in illegally. To t a t extent it would be a great aid.
Mr. RAKER.From the report made by the department on that
subject, I take i t that you arc in hearty accord with such registration?
Mr. CAMINETTI.
The department has expressed its approval of that
feature.
Mr: RAKER.IS there any international complication that might
intervcnc ?
Mr. CAMINETTI.
I do not know of any conlplicatio~la t present. Of
course, I can not apprehend what the future may bring forth.
Mr. RAKER.Surely. Is there any international question involved,
or that might be involved, as to fixing or providing in proper shape
the question for th registration of Chinese ?
Mr. CAMINETTI.
Of course, that is a dificult question for me t o
answer, because 1 can not be supposed to know what objection any
representative of any foreign nation might see fit to make; hence it
would bc a matter beyond my power to anticipate.
Mr. BURNETT.Judge, you had reference to thc Hindus.
Mr. RAKER.No; I said Chinese. What I meant was, whether or
not thc amendment suggested in the bill to the present Chinese law
would not be better for administrative features than leaving the
loopholes that now exist.
Mr. CAMINETTI.T have alrently t~nswcredthat such a system as
that would be a great aid in the administration of the law if i t is
passed.
Mr. RAKER.In regard to the question of the expense of this
examination that you have 11o\v, where does that money come
from-the cxpense elf exclusion 1
Mr. CAMINETTI.I t comes indirectly from the money collected, as
I understand, from thc head tax.
Mr. SABATH.That was the case up to 1909, but in 1909 that fund
was merged with the general fund ant1 is now7 taken from the general
appropriatibn.
Mr. BURNETT.That is correct.
Mr. CAMINETTI.1 was going t,) say that it iiidilectly comes fro111
this four dollar head tan. As a matter c f fact, there is enough collected from the head tax fro111 alitlns who enter, to pay for the entire
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administratis11 of tho I ~ U ~ . (of
X ~Tr~llnig~.at~ion
LU
: ~ swell us thc entirc expense of esccuting tht! law for osclusion of t,hc (Ihirlcse who are here
illegally or wh:) viol:~tcthe law.
Mr. SAB,~TII.
Still, t1lcl.e is something like $2,000,000.
Mr. CAMIXE:TTI.I ~ s tear there M r i i s something over $1,900,000 in
oxcoss of eipe~lditurost z s t riwilt into the Treasury.
Mr. B ~ B N E T TThcy
.
slipped that in on us i n appropriations. It
was the
that :ill this head tux goos to kocp up the Immigration
Bure:~u,and in s:)inc! way thoy got it in the upproprintion bill that no
one would notico, ttnd turned it all into t,he Gonoral Treasury. Our
corll~nittce~lc:vi~rreported it.
Mr. SABATII.
I d(!siro to ask just 0110 or two ijuestio~ls. Commissioncr, yau and all the people from your State arc vitally intorested
in this IIirldu pr:)position and IIiiidu ilnnligrat,ion, ant1 it sccms to me
you arc: tlosirous, or r:~tliar these nlornhrrs here aro desirous, of having
some mothocl for uscertairling ill1 thoso who rirc hero in violation of
law. Now, in view of tllc fact t h a t your State is so vitally interested,
c:ould iwt tilo Statc c11,dol:L ccnsus to 1)e taken of all the Hindus and of
dl the tliflcrent natio~l:~litic!~
t h a t :ire within tho 1)orcler.sof your St'ate?
Mr. CAMINETTI.Thc State could do t h a t , b u t I am not prepared
to answer t h a t the State ~voaltldo it,.
Inasmuch as tho State is so vitally interested and we
Mr. SABATII.
hear so 1ui1c.11about this ( uestion, is t'herc any reason why they could
not pn;s :L linw providing \or n census to be taken of tlle foreign born,
1)y nntioualitiei, in t h c Stat'e of Califorrliti?
Mr. CAMINETTI.Of all the peol~ln?
Mr. 8an.1~11.Of the foreign born; yes.
Mr. MIN MI NET TI. IIavo you ever hnsrd of t h a t being done?
Mr. S A i ~ , l ~Tfl r .t h t y n1.c so vit,ally interested, the State has the.
right to do it.
,
of i t bring done where all
Mr. CAMIXETTI.Have you c v c ~ heard
forcigu-born 1)c'ol)lc n cl'c li ; t ~ din that way ?
Mr. SAB~TII.
I w ( ~ i ~ r (thi>
v l :~cior)tiono l a resolution in tlic Sixtvfirht Cong1.ci$. I t N-~LSthe unfbrtunatc re-olution t h a t brought
t ~ b o u tsome. ti~)ul)lc\i~licnit was held t h a t i t was not in order. Wo
niter\vartl$ ovcrrulcd S ~ ~ e a k eCannon
r
and started t h a t celebrated
fight on him. Z secured tho pn.;sagc oi an amendment to the cenqus
la\+-to providc information rc;pc.cting the 11:~tionalitierof all persons
horn in forcign countries residing hclre.
Mr. C > I ~ I~t call
~ ~b!>~ don(.,
~ ' but
~ ~the. probability of i t being
donc by any St:~tctis so far. r~lriovctltlwt it is llardly worth considcring .
Mr. S ~ B A T I IB. u t if you arc so vitally ii~tcrestcd?
Mr. PAMINETTI.Flirtli(~r,I('t me tell you, Mr. Sabath, no rnattcr
how muclx iiltc,rcst is felt in this matter, the legislature will not
mcc.t urltil a y(L:Lrfrom last Jarluary.
Mr. R A K E I ~I t. will mcct ncxst January.
Mr. CAI~IKETTI.
So t h a t nearly n year woulcl llnvc t o clapsc before
ariythirlg coultl be done :dong t h a t lirlc.. You wcrc not hcrc the
othcr tl:~y. Thc situation is, ill my jutlgincllt, ail c1mergencg,
becuuac while thcro is a ccssatiorl of this i~nmigrationnow, i t w
actical1;v bccausc the. stcamship cornpanic's upor1 tllc Pacific coast
Rive s l a , \ ~ good
~ ~ i wili t o w i ~ dtll(1 Govenmmnt an(l irtlre, (luring tllr
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last four or five months, practically tic sistcd fronl h r i ~ ~ g i ~this
r g ki~ld

of peo 1~ here.
Mr.f o ~ ~ ~ s1owa1.t
s . m say right thclra that t l l ~1); o p l ~of t l i ~
Northwest apprcciatc aiitl kvow your intcw>stin thc 1nattc.r.
Mr. CAMINETTI.They have been very kind and the steanlsl~ipcomanies up there have been exceedingly kind.

The bureau has not seen

It to ask them to desist becawc the Secretary of Labor did not think
this Government should ask any transportation company to stop any
part of their business. R u t these companies llavc voluntarily offered
themselves, and the question is, How long will they continuc to dcsist '1
My judgment is t h a t they will wait until the present session of Congress ends, then possibly some-I will not say all-may start the buainess again. If they should, then these people would come i n upon
us again. The result u~ould be that our stations upon the Pacific
coast would become congested with these kind of cases and the courts
would be resorted to, as they have been i n the past. Thcre would
follow unnecessary delay, and pentling that delay and uncertainty
the law could not be effectively enforced. Even now, with all t h a t
has been done and the fact that the steamship companies have aided
and with the further fact that the courts have sustained the efforts
of the Government i n this direction, the utmost we have been able t o
exclude under the existing law is 50 per cent of those that have come
in.
' Now the question is u p to ('oncress and i t is within its power to
pass a bill of some kind to reach this question, and then it uill be settled orice and lor all. R u t the coi~tlltiorlis urgent. I will not say
there were only 6,656 admitted. When you go back and consider
the history of tile Cllincse in this couritry you will find t l ~ a in
t the first
year of tllcir advent only fcw came. The scconcl ye:lr a few more,
and so on. B y arid by their numbers grudually grcw, so, that tiley
became tl me11ac.e to tlle whole Pacific coast as well as to the Nation.
Now, let us profit by past cspcricncc with t l ~ c1)col)lt of tliis class. 1
am not talking now about pcoplc i11 g c ~ ~ c r n l 1. t ~ mtalking n l ~ o u t
people of the c1:lss known as coolics, in regart1 to wllic.1~the policy of
the n:ttion has been fiuccl ; ar~tlhaving been scttlrtl, the question is
shall we wait upon the pleasure or good will of thcse steanishil) cornpanies, or shall we, actsing in this emergency, rueet i t as provided by
pending I )ills ?
Mr. SABATII.
('oiiinlissioner, ill your r n o d ~ s t 1~ ~
an1
, afraid you arc
trying to gi-cc too 1ri11c:i crctlit to tlic stcamsliip c.oml)anics. J 1 ~ 1 1 0 ~
better. f knoxv it was your harcl work ant1 your llonest ;111d conscientious elforts to stop that imlnigration whic~llillacle it ~)ossil)lefor
you to bring about tile coilditioris which you clailil the s t ~ a ~ n s l l i l )
companies had voluutnrily 1)rougllt about. 1 rlcvcr saw tl:c.~u do
anytl~ingvolurltarily wllereby they would be ohligctl to give u p any
profit they coultl make, but 1 think if anyolie is elititled to 2 ~ 1 c1 r~e d ~ t
you are.
Mr. C ' A ~ ~ K E ~ Yhlr.
~ I . Sabath, let 111(. say sorllrtlii~lgin rcgnrtl to
these steamship companies. TVhcn I find they arc fair, when I find
they wish to work i11 the public interest, I w i ~ n tto :~cknowledgei t ;
and I am proud to be able to do so here in this public, way, as I have
done u in your State, A1r. Johnson, and elsewhere.
Mr. 'ABATII. I am mighty glad there are some of them that sometimes yicltl to reason. W h y I asker1 this question of you, Commis-
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sioner, is this : T;lTe hear that there are perhaps 30,000 of these pcople
in your State. Our census shows there is only about 5,000 or 6,000
of them. Is i t
that under the former Republican administration the work of the Census Dcpnrtment was so valueless that they
would omit SO per cent of pcol)lr being tukcn in that census? Of
course, if they were inefficient, we ought to know it.
Blr. BURNETT.T h a t was four years ago when thc census was t;~ken.
Mr. JOHNSOK.I think if Mr. Sabath understootl the situation on
the Pacific coast, the p e a t distances, and the short number of Bedera1 em loyees, not only in the Immigration Department but in the
Census bepartment, llc woulcl make allowances. Some ol our ce~isus
people out there were arrested for counting too inany people in the
cities and not enough in the country.
Mr. SABATH.Knowing that they counted too many, I can not
understand how i t is l)ossible that they shoultl havc counted only
6,000 people when there were over 30,000 prcscnt.
Mr. J o ~ x s o s .IIave you ever scen these ITindus-the way they
live, with their little tin plates and various articles of equiprncnt?
They may bc in one placc one day, and then they disappear over
night and turn up perhaps 40 miles away. If you could see them,
you would understand why the census officials could not catch them.
Mr. BURYETT.Those were not the census figures that you gave,
but thc figures from the records of the bureau 8
Mr. CAMINETTI.Yes, sir.
Mr. RURNETT.We have not thc census figures in relation to this
matter. May I ask, do you take a census of your own in your State?
Mr. CAMIYETTI.NO, sir; we follow the United States census for
all pur oses.
Mr. ~ A B A T H
Do
. you not d o i t for school purposes so that you will
know how much to provide for the maintenance of your schools !
Mr. CAMIBETTI.We had a census for school purposes until three
ears ago; since then our appropriation for school purposes has bcen
gased upon average daily attendance of pupils. ITp to three ye:m
ago we took a census of the children.
Mr. RAKER.Iliglit in that connection, sup osing a cclisus was
taken, as suggested by niy friend and colleague rom Illinois, it would
be of 'L ery little value to the immigration officitlls becaurt~of the
inability to deterrniw one Hindu from another, or one ('lli~ltl~ilwn
from another. I s that not the condition !
Mr. ('AMIKETTI.Yes, sir.
Mr. I ~ ~ R K ELet
T Tme
. ask you a question i n regard tu tllch illtitter
of entry. Suppose any person was s u s p ~ c t c dof coining in illcgallyuestioned as to what ,hip he
i t Hindu or wn;yoni3else-and
h
came on ant1 what port he came in,
was:in he refuseti to U I ~ S W P ~could
,
you force him to :Lnswer those ucstions 1 It seems to Ine there
would bc tmuble right there. 8 n e member suggested he inight
answer that it is none of our business how he came in. Unless there
was some 5ystcm of registration, how could you force a man to give
this information ?
Mr. JOIINSON.('auld you ask an Armenian ?
Mr. BURNETT.
I7ou could ask anyone who enters these questions.
Of course the burden would be on the Government.
Mr. KAKER.I t has bcen admitted that i t has been on(: of the
troubles-one of the troublcs existing in the courts-in Califolnin in
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particularly the
you can not tell

Mr. CAMINETTI.
I t has been in endeavoring to locate these people
md in identifying them.
Mr. SABATH.Can you tell, without looking over the report, how
is appropriated for the enforcement of the ChineseTTJ. $500,000 was fornlerly directly appropriated for
'that purpose.
Mr. SABATH.Half R ~nillion dollars is appropriated annually for
that purpose ?
Mr. CAMINETTI.
J7es, silt.
Mr. SABATH.Last year there was $2,225,000 to be devoted to this
whole immigration prol)osition-for the Chinese---Mr. RAKER(interposing). There is no special fund for the Chinese ?
Mr. CAMINETTI.
NO, sir; there used to be.

STATEMENT OF MR. A. WARNER PARKER.

Mr. BURNETT.YOUare the law officer in the Bureau of Immigra-

1 register is special immigration
occupation and courtesy is law
mes into this country through
force that immigrant
transfer of these registration
void in the registration law?
man. The registration act,
ulese exclusion law of 1892,
ation. Thcfirstactdidno$
diately found t h a t without
o practical value. Thereact was passed and proto each certificate. That
There have been great
kinds of most interesting
he certificate and attachould answer subs tantially
ody, notwithstanding
to be put under the
t was sweated off, the
, and then by a careful
are experts of course,
back through the new
me up, as our officers
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In 1908, who11 in the bureau wc started this system of registry
all who came in-a system which is a matter of regulation and
of law, and, therefore, pern1issive and not mandatory on the Chin
althou h most of them avail themselves of it because it gives t
a ~ e r t 'cate which they carry on their person always afterwards
Mr. BURNETT
(interposing). For their own protection.
We devised a certificate, with the aid of the Bure
Mr. PARKER.
of Printing and Engraving, which is practicrtlly nonsusceptible
forgery or substitution. You gentlemen have seen it, as we assed
aroutld. It is printed on a secret-process paper similar to t e pa
used in the printing of our bank notes and Treasury notes, and
photographs are attached in such a way and the descriptions are m
so complete and are taken so carefully that we have never known,
the five years that that system has been in operation, of any actu
per etration of fraud in the use of that permissive certificate.
?would like to add to what has been said about the propositio$
of arresting aliens who would not answer questions, that our situatid
in regard to that matter has often been extremely embarrassing,
especially when we encounter aliens who are of the educated classes.
Of course, the ignorant alien will usually tell. He has greater respect
for the marl with a badge on his (:oat anti will usually tell you some
thing, but the man who is really sophisticated can evade arrest by
merely standing mute and refusing to give us information, or bg
giving us erroneous information, and we have always considered!
the immigration act is worded, that, even in the case of .the ahen,
ayplpiug for admission and a fortiari, in the case of the alien who ie,
in thv c.ountry and who has to be arrested and thrown out, that the
burden of proof is upon the Government. I n that respect the immi-,
grntiorl law differs from the Chinese exclusion law. The Chinese
esclusion law puts the burden on the alien all the way through,,
whereas the wortling of the immigration law, which says that the
f o l l o ~ ~ ~ classcs
ing
of aliens shall be excluded from admission to the'
United States and the following shall be deported, means that all
those who are not members of those classes may be admitted and can
not be deport,ed.
Mr. BURNETT.
Let me understand. Do you mean by that, after
a Chinaman gets in here that the burden is 011 hirn to show he is in
here lawfully ?
Mr. PARKER.
Yes, sir.
That is the difference ?
Mr. BURNETT.
Mr. PARKER.
Yes, sir.
Mr. BUBNETT.
And you can go and demantl of him that he prove
his right to be here?
Mr. PARKER.
Yes sir.
Mr. SABATII.
IS i t not a fact that frequently you receive communications or information that some people or some alien is here
illegally in the United States ?
Mr. PARKER.
Yes, sir; we frequently receive such information.
' Mr. SABATH.
And the moment you receive such information you
notify your inspector and the inspector goes and makes an investigation ? .
Mr. PARKER.
Yes, sir.
Mr. SABATH.
And it is due to the investigation that he makes
which
that you obtain the information, and, based on the information
. ,
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receives from the steamship colnpanv or fro111 some other source,

it enables you to deport such alien?
Mr. PARKER.
That is true, Judge, in general. It is not true, how-

ever, where we encounter a case in which either from his own inherent
intelligence or from the fact that the alien has boon coached by some
one else who knows the ropes ho has the capacity to give us trouble,
and where we have to get the information from the alien himself i n
i case of that kind we are up against it. Of course, if we can get
information from other parties that the man came in illegally we
,have the basis for cross- uestioning him pretty closely; but cases
uite frequently arise in w ich we have nothing exce )t the suspicion
$t the man has come in unlawfuUy, and the only p ace we can get
the accurate information is out of the man's own bosom, and if he
says he will not give it to us we are helpless.
'Mr. SABATH.
The Chinose exclusion act as amcnded ives you the
absolute power and right to demand of him any and a1 information
as to his proper admission into the United Statcts.
Mr. PARKER.
Yes; that is true.
If you had the same provision as to the Hindus that
Mr. SABATH.
would be satisfactory, would i t not ?
Mr. PARKER.
If we had the same thing with regard to Hindus and
the other measures that go with i t in the Chinese exclusion law, it
would accomplish the purpose, but I doubt whether a mere assertion,
without the attendant working out of the details. that the burden of
proof was placed on tho Hindu, would accomplish mueh.
Could you not amend the Chinesc~exclusion act by
Mr. SABATH.
adding the word Hindus ?
Mr. PARKER.
That is practically what this bill does.
Then you have everything that is embraced in the
Mr. SABATH.
Chinese exclusior~act with tho Hindus thrown in 1
Mr. PARKER.
That is practically what this biil would do, of course,
provided i t was worked out in its dotails, as I said a moment ago.
Rut even :it that, a great many Chinese are here
Mr. BURNETT.
illegally, and i t is on account of their being so much alike, even with
the rules and regulations that you havc, that it is a difficult matter
to detect the illegality.
Mr. PARKER.
Yes, Mr. Chairman, for two reasons, one of which has
been explained in detail by the commissioner, and that is the lack of
the necessary funds with which to make the required investigations,
and the other is they look so much alike. That was true more 20
a11 it is to-day. The Chinamen dressed more alike and
ookedago
more
th alike then. A great many Chinamen nowadays are
adopting western ideas, and when they do that they do not look
so much alike. Their looking alike was partly this qimilarity in the
method of their dress and the wearing of their hair, etc.
And then I might sap this, in answer to the last question by the
Chairman, that our trouble in this r e g a ~ dc1oc.s not arise so much
with the Chinaman who was registered under the Genry Act or registered under our pernlissive certificate as it docs with the very Chinaman that we want to get, namely, the Chinaman who has entered
surreptitiously. Then we have no photograph with which to compare
him.
Mr. SABATH.
You stated that they have these certifictites on their
person, and the mere fact that they would not have the certificate
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of entry for lawful t~dinissionwould in itself show that he was here in
violation of law.
The fact that he (lid not have the certificate?
Mr. PARKER.
Mr. SABATH.
Yes.
It would not necessarily show, but would indicate
Mr. PARKER.
that he was here in violation of Iatv. It would be a cause of suspicion that he was hcrc in violation of law. Of C O I I ~ S C , our permissive
certificate does not go back far enough to make that absolute, having
only been adopted in 1908, and more Chinamen have come in prior
tc that than since and they are not covered hy these certificates,
Our hope was, in adopting that certificate, to get all the Chinamen
in this country in possession of a paper that when shown would save
us from bothering irith them any further.
Mr. BURNETT.
The registration of these Chinainen and the Hindus
u-ould enable you to get 1:nck at those who came in surreptitiously in
those davs, .*-auld it not, to a great extent?
Mr. PARKER.
I hardly think so.
Mr. BTTILNET~'.
Could you not trace them back to the steamship
manifest and the records at the ports of entry?
After all, that would be merely negative evidence,
Mr. PAILKER.
the fact that WH co~ildnot find the names on the steanlship manifest,
and I doubt very much whether vve would he helped mater'ally.
Of course, when we startc.d oat to do the registration, if such a
scheme was adopted by Congress, \ye ~vouldinquire about this that is, if the lax- was R-orded so as to contemplate i t as to when and
where and under what circumstslnces they got into the country, and
could develop evidence along that line; but as I understand it, every
bill of this kind that mas ever introduced in Congress, including the
Geary Act a t least in its practical operrition included a scheme to
let bygones be bygones and start over again.
Mr. RAKER.How could that be remedied now SO as to properly
rovidc for the Chinese here and for those who may come later
Elgally i ~ n dillegally, as rvell as the Hindus ? Would this provision in
bill 102 pr:xctically cover it ?
Mr. PARKER.
Yes, sir.
Mr. RAILLR.Would s~lclllegislation ho advisable for the propa
administration of the. lxa i ~ s1 ~ ~ ::s
1 1for t l pi.oper
~
protection of the
Chinese that come hcrr. the. cscmpt class :is n c.11 ) ~ hthose rvho are
here under the law legally ?
Mr. PARKER.
111ans~v-erto that I ivould like to say this: Tho department is on record in its conlment on 1-)illI()!! as bcirlg favorable
to that scheme. Moreover, so far as I knou-, the hurcitu in the past
has :~l\?;:~ys
favored a reregistration proposition. I t has repeatedly
t,ecn rocommendcd in thc. nnnual reports.
Mr. RAKER.Recornmending it and the department feeling thal
way, do you think of any better schenle or one morc advisable thar
that of the prcsent ?
Mr. PARKER.
No, sir.
Mr. RAKER.I t should be made to apply practically as i t does noq
to the IIinclu as well as the1 Chinese?
Yes,
R . sir.
Mr. P A I ~ I ~ E
>2ndit docs, in fact, with ti fov- chwngcs in t h c words
Mr. RAKER.
Mr. PARKER.
Yes, sir: I think so.
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Mr. BURNET?'.
rl'h~>rt~
is something else in that connc~ctionin regard
to the expens,.. Of course the expense of registration would be very
considerablc. 'I'hc cxpense of more inspectors would he very considerable. Kow, a$ 21 practical proposition, is it not truca tllat after
the registrtltion has been had, that then the expense of inspection
would not be so great as it woultl ht. to undertake the inspection without the registration ?
Mr. PARKER.
ITndoubtcdly,Mr. ('hairman.
Mr. RAKER.
From your obstlrvt~tionin the departnlcmt, thrrr. have
been quite a nurnbcr who have come in surreptitiously !
Mr. PARKER.
Yes, sir; a large number.
And i t is practically impossible, under the appropriaMr. RAKER.
tions, with the men prov~dedand the general conditions, for want of
knowledge and for want of being able to ascertain the particular
individuals, to deport the guilty parties, is i t n o t ?
Mr. PARKER.
YCS, sir; to quite a considerable extent. I n that
connection, merely as an indication of what has been done in that
direction, I will read from the Annual Report of the Commissioner
General of Immigration for the year 1912, page 19:
During the year 616 Chinese were arrested on judicial warrants, compared with
669 in the fiscal year 1911. There remained pending from the previous year 289
cases, so that the total number of cases considered was 905. These were disposed of
as follows: I n 29 the Chinese died or escaped, i n 108 the court or commissioner ordered
defendants' discha e, in 397 deportation was ordered, and 371 cases remain pendin .
From Table 7 i t wi8 be seen that, as i n previous years, most of the arrests were m a f e
in districts immediately contiguous to the land boundaries. That deportation orders
were obtained in so large a pecrentage of the cases as here shown (44 per cent) is due
mainly to this fact, for experience has demonstrated that i t is extremely d i a c u l t
to obtain orders of deportation i n the cases of Chinese arrested a t interior points,
where it is not easy to persuade a United States commissioner that a Chinese has
entered the country i n violation of law.

The arrests occurred pincipally along the land borders. Then
we go on and point out there that once they get into the interior,
notwithstanding all the safeguards that we have thrown around
them, that they claim American citizenship, or some other claim of
le a1 residence, and call bring almost unlimited Cluncse evidence in
su stantiation of their claim, so that even with all that has been
done, with thosc photographs accomplishing so much, a t the same
time a qreat many get past us.
Mr. RAKER.Just one word further on that ill regard to the Chinaman who is here legally. I t would give the Government less trouble
and be a great saving if those who were here were determined, so
that hereafter you could easily ascertain the onc who came here
illegally for want of his certificate.
Mr. PARKER.
DO you mean Chinese or Hindus 8
Mr. RAKER.Chincse first.
Mr. PARKER.
Yes, sir.
Mr. RAKER.
And the same woulti apply to the IIi~idus?
Mr. PARKER.
Yes, sir.
Mr. JOIINSON.I thought this hearing was to be dcvotecl entirely
to the Hindu nlattcr.
Mr. BURNETT.
Yes; that is trut. I understood these guestiocs to
pertain possibly to an amendment that may be desired in regard to
registration, and possibly it might be desired to amend the bill to
embracc thl. rlyistration of both IIindus and Chinc s t .
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Mr. JOHNSON.
I was going to ask a question about that.
Mr. RAKER.The Government of Canada keeps a record of the
number of Asiatics t h a t come there ?
Mr. PARKER.
Yes; I understsand they do.
Mr. RAKER.I askrd you to get me that the otht:r day.
Mr. PARKER.
I submit thib t:ibl~,s~cure(1froin 011r coi11mksioner
a t 31ontre~1,on that subject:
Orierital in~migrntionto Canada during the 8 years Jan.
Year.

/

/

Chinese. ~apanese.1Hindus.

1

1

i
!I

5 1

10

Year.

1 , 1906, to

I

Dec. 91,1918.

Chinese. .Tspanese.l Hindus.

~ o t a l ......
.
.( 31,117

14,3481

5,139

hfr. RAKER.
The t~lllrlberadmittt~clto Cat~atln. Then I was going
to get information ah to thc matter of ut~turalization. How mauv of
these Asiatics arc pc~rnrittcclto naturalize in Catititla?
hfr. PARKER.
T ~ Canadian
c
law is broad in the h ~ g h e ssense.
t
Ar~y
o1le car1 be r~aturalizcclin Canada wllo meets the rcquire~ncntsand is
of A moral character. No tlistiiiction is madc ill rcbgrtrcl to race in
Canada.
Mr. RAKER.
L i ~ ~all
t l these peoplc coilltl 1)c.comc llaturalizetl citizens,
in Carlati a ?
Mr. PARKER.
J7es,sic.
Mr. RAKER.
Al1(1 conle to the bordt'r as C ~ I I R ( ~citize~ls
~RII ?
Mr. PAIIKER.
1 S:IV that b e c a u s ~w(l have in esperiei~ccc~lcountered
a number of cases of Chinese who held papers as citiztlus of Canada.
TVoultl the ftict of their xlaturalizatiorl in Canada as
Mr. RAKER.
C a ~ ~ a d i acitizc~ns,
l~
if t h t y wcrc otherwise qualified, ~ i v cthcnl any
y enter the ITrlitetl States?
better o p ~ ~ o r t u t l i ttp
Mr. PARKER.
1 think ~ i o t . I t certaiiily has not iir the experience
with the Chinese exclusion law., becausc that law relates to the
Chinaman, not politically, but racialh-.
Mr. RAKER.
-1. Chinaman can bccornc a 112itnr:ilized citizen of
Canacla ?
Mr. YARKER.Yes, sir..
Mr. RAKER.
Thc Hitrt111is :~lrc~acly
oilc of thC subjects of tht. British
Crown ?
Mr. Pait-ri~a.Yes, sir.
Mr. BURNETT.
Coultl they not come tllcrc ant1 becomc. citizens, in
view of the fact t h t ~ tthey are subjects of the British Crown, without
riaturalization ?
Mr. PARKEII.
I thirik not.
Mr. Jo~rn-sox.1)id not the courts hol(1 that the! wcre e~ltitledto
citizenship ? W t ~ sthat not what C:LIIS(YI the ~ u s l ) ~ r i s i oofr ~inimigration into British Columbi:~?
Mr. BURNETT.
It seenls to Inc 1 sliw soinrthi~lgof that.
Mr. JOHNSON.
I thought inilnigratio~~
was snspended there until the
1st day of April of t l i s >car.
Mr. PARKER.
I think, Mr. Johnson, if you will ardon me, that
nr s in a different Imp. Wh:!t t h suprenlcl
~
court of ritish ('olun~bis
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held was that the order in council, under which the Canadian immiation officials attempted to exclude the Hindus, was ultra vires.
k
e Canadian law says that by order in council there may be excluded
from Canada laborers of any race. I n reading their order in council
the governor and his councilors used the expression aliens of Asiatic
origin, and the contention in the court arose on the difference between
the expression "Asiatic race" and "Asiatic origin," and the court
held that the possibilities of the matter were such that it was obliged
to come to thr conclusion that the order in council was ultra vires,
because, it says, the son or daughter of a British officer stationed in
India might be excluded fro111 Canada, whereas the law intended to
exclude people of these peculiar races rather than people of the AngloSaxon race; and thereupon the order was issued at Ottawa suspending
the immigration of laborers into British Columbia until the 31st day
of March of this year.
Mr. RAKER.That included all Asiatic laborers ?
Mr. PARKER.All laborers coming to the ports of British Columbia.
Mi. CAMINETTI.Each man entering there must have $200 in his
possession, and he must come direct by one continuous passage from
the country from which he hails to Canada.
Mr. RAKER.I would like to ask Mr. Johnson a question. What,
ie our estimate of the number of Hindus in Washington ?
JOHNSON.
I can not say. They move around a great deal.
In our State we have kept them on the move.
Mr. RAKER.YOUkeep them moving?
Yes, sir. I think if we had not had local agitation
Mr. JOHNSON.
commencing four or five years ago that the very large number that
worked their way down to California would have remained in our
State. I would like to ask Mr. Caminetti a question, and that is if
does not thiik a straight bill of this kind, wlthout the registration
feature, would be easier to enact into law ?
Mr. CAMINETTI.
YOUask the question in relation to the exclusion
of the registration feature?
Yes.
Mr. JOHNSON.
Mr. CAMINETTI.I believe from an investigation of the subject by
the Canadian authorities and by the British Government, as indicated
in this report, that there would be no objection,on the art of the
United States dealing with this subject in this way, as anada has
done. As to whether or not the English Government mi ht object
if we included in it at this particular time the registration eature, of
course that is very hard for me to say. I t mi ht be possible that a
bill, such as is now before the committee, wou d pass unnoticed by
the British Government.
Mr. JOHNSON.
That is what I wanted to ask you, and I make the
supposition now that a bill bearing the registration feature and barling the Hindus might lead us into diplomatic complications that
would delay us indefinitely.
Mr. RAKER.IIOW
could that come about? If we can diplomatically exclude them entirely, why can not we adopt a rule that those
who are here illegally be sent out ?
Mr. JOHNSON.
I will say this, that I think the United States has
hen absolutely cowardly in regard to the restriction of all immigration, and before we get through with this and other measures, which
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we hope will follow our bill, we will still be cowardly as a nation if we
do not take care of a provision for the exclusion of all Asiatics.
Mr. RAKER.Then why should we hesitate, if we conceive we l ~
the power to exclude the Hindus? Wlly should we not, at the same
time, register the fellows who are here and those that come later, so
that
.-- -.
we - may have the opportlinity to exclllde all that are here
illegally 'I
Mr. JOHNSON.
We onlv lluvc the right to exclude the Hindu bv an
agreement with Great ~ h t a i n .
Mr. RAKER.I differ with you o n that. We can exclude all Asiatic
labor, if we wish to.
I think we can; but before wc could adopt any such
Mr. JOHNSON.
bill we would have to go tllrough long diplomatic negotiations.
hfi. RAKER.What do yon mean by t h a t ?
Mr. JOHNSON.
We have a Chinese-exclusion bill, and if we take the
next short ste and exclude the Hindu, if we put any clause into that
bill that can I?
e criticized by diplomats all over the world, they will
hang the bill up somehow. We have heard at this very hearing that
the Hindu situation is an emergency one.
Mr. BURNETT.IS tllerc anything else? I t is about adjournment
time.
Mr. SABATH.I desire to state, in view of the remarks Mr. Johnson
made, that it was quite an unfortunate statement for any gentleman
to make who comes from the State he hails from, where the population
is very small, where one-half of the people living in the rural districk
are of a foreign origin, and the chances are whose ancestors were
immigrants themselves. I do not think the Government has been
cowardly. I think the country has displayed excellent judgment and
has been vastly benefited. I am in favor of a wise measure that
would eliminate the entry of those people who are detrimental to our
country. If, as the gentleman claimed, the peo le in his State are
liable to suffer on account of the Hindus, I am will?
ng to aid them any
way I know how in reporting a bill that would eliminate the Hindu
immigration.
Mr. RAKER.AS I understand a t the present time, if I may be permitted to state, the hearing was on t,he Hindu proposition so as to
specialize, but there has been no det,ermination yet by the committee
as to whether or not they would go into the matter in a broader sense,
following upon the general question of tht) exclusion of all Asiatic
laborers ?
Mr. BURNETT.The matter has not been settled, i t is true.
Mr. SABATII.I want to add that, notwithstanding the statement
of the gentlemen from Washington, neither the membership of this
committee, nor the mem1)ershi of the IIouse, nor the people of
this country has been coward y in this matter. Whenever it is
made clear to this committe? and to the House that this ltyqislation
is needed, not only in regard to Hindus but in regard to Chinese or
an other people, the necessary action will 1x2 taken.
%r. JOHNSON.
I want to state, in answer to the gentleman from
Illinois, who made some strictures in relation to my State us to its
population, and I want it in the record, that if it had not been for
the eternal vigilance of the people of California and Washington
our west coast would have been full of Asiatics to-day. Thirty
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odd years ago the citizens chased evcry Chinaman out of the city of
Tacoma, and there has not been one there since. I t is not fair on
the part of the United States to force the people of the coast to be
eternally on guard in this matter.
Mr. SABATH.I do not see that the pcople of the coast have done
a peat deal in this respect, with the exception of creating a lot of
turmoil. They have not done anything, except to make a great deal
of noise. The Government has been doing very nicely. The people
out there have not spent much money to regulate the laws as to
matters pertaining to the Asiatics, and they want the United States
to do things for them that they could easily accomplish themselves.
Mr. RAKER.Not a t all. The Chinese question resulted in riots in
the State of California, as we all know. Then there followed questions
of legislation and of international complication, and we do not want
to have that experience again with the Japs and Hindus coming in.
And, another thing, when you talk about thc people of California trying to do something, I want to say that the moment they pass a law
on this matter everybody is on top of them, saying California has no
right to do these things, when, in fact, we are only trying to protect
ourselves.
Mr. BURNETT.I think the country owes the Pacific coast a debt of
gratitude for keeping undesirable people out, because when they overrun California the whole country suflers.
Mr. PARKER.At the suggestion of the commissioner. general, I
would like to submit the following extract from a letter I recent1
received from Hon. Daniel J . Keefe, the former commissioner genera[
who has been on a p1c:isur.c trip to the Orient:
Hr.WARNER PARKER,Mhshw~gton,D.CI.

THE ORIENTAL
HOTEL(LTD.),
Kobe, Japan, January 26, 1914.

2%.

MY DEARPARKER:
Since writing you last we have seen a

eat deal of Manila
and vicinity, including Edguio, the summer capital of the ~ h g p p i n e s ,concerning
which I shall write you more fully later.
The day following that on which I wrote you from Hongkong I was informed by
an official of the steamship company that there were more than a thousand Hindus
in Kongkong who were determined to get to the United States either directly, or
through Mexico or Canada In a conversation with one of the officers of the steamer
Chzna, en route for Manila, he stated some Hindus were getting into the interior of
the Philippine Islands, and after remaining there a certain period they would endeavor to pass the immigration officials of Manila, who are under the collector of
customs. * * *

(The committee then adjourned.)

